
Owner: Matt Marasco, Pa. 
93” Shovelhead Hardtail Bobber 

“labor of love” 
Started Spring 2012, finished July 2012 

Picture from OBW 2013 

R2 Ride for the Troops 7.20.13 

R8 Dice Run 7.21.13 

R1 Help Me Grow Run 7.27.13 

R5 2nd Amend Rts Run 7.28.13 

State Level Opening: 
 

State Newsletter Editor 
State Treasurer  
Details Page 39  



Have you been injured? Why pay a lawyer 33% or 40% of YOUR money?
At ABATE Legal Services, ABATE members: • PAY ONLY 28.5%* 
        • Are not charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle
        • Have access to a 24-hour toll-free phone number

AV™ Rated (Highest Rating in Martindale-Hubbell™ • Listed in Martindale-Hubbell’s Bar Register of Preeminent Lawyers • Attorney for 
ABATE of Indiana, ABATE of Ohio, and ABATE of Illinois • Counsel to  Motorcycle  Riders Foundation Inc. • Proud Creator and  Sponsor of 
the Miracle Ride for Riley Hospital for Children • Charter Sponsor of  Indiana Motorcycle Safety Program Visit our websites at www.
ABATElegal.com and www.roadhazard.org *Percent of total recovery. Expenses as approved by client.

24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week



Region Zero  
Tim TJ Johnson 330-360-7752 
DD Mike Aurilio 330-544-4099 
Columbiana County 
Sam Sacconi             330-227-9900 
Mahoning County 
Ron Blanton              330-272-2265 
Portage/Summit Counties 
Mickey Meehan   330-562-4905  
P.*SHIRLEY* Stokes 330-644-4572 
Stark County 
Lance Brunie 216-798-2640 
Trumbull County 
Ron Blanton              330-272-2265 
 
Region 01 
Steve Diekmann       740-632-2950 
DD-Paul Rayl            740-737-1314 
Belmont County  
Bob Nagy 740-310-2116 
Harrison County 
John Evans 307-679-6242 
Jefferson County 
Larry Dobbins 740-765-4825 
Monroe County   
Andy Kosar 740-632-7144 
   
Region 02  
Russell Brooks  740-674-6094  
Coshocton County 
Michael McCoy 740-297-0632 
Guernsey County 
Pat Foraker    740-679-2494  
Licking County 
Eric Bolyard 740-252-6890 
Holmes County 
Knox County 
Adam Trembley 740-221-8878 
Muskingum County 
Terry Billy 740-872-3686 
 
Region 03  
Mark Davis                419-235-7581 
Allen County 
Dana Frost 419-229-0982 
Auglaize County 
David Rostorfer 419-738-8895 
Logan County 
Jack Linet                  937-539-0941 
Mercer County 
Paulding County 
Daniel Bustos            419-399-5291 
Putnam County 
Donna Schimmoller   419-453-3890 
Shelby County 
Van Wert County 
Andy Riley 419-303-3229 
 

Region 04  
Ruby Worchuck        419-256-2560  
Defiance County 
Jami Young  419-438-7060  
Fulton County 
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185 
Henry County 
Don Buehrer 419-579-4878  

Williams County   Open 
 
Region 05  
Haskel Combs 937-382-7192 
Adams/Brown County    Open 
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s.  
Tim Kaelin                513-561-4745 
Clinton County 
Haskel Combs 937-382-7192 
Fayette County  Open 
Highland County  Open 
 

Region 06  
Bill Jenks 937-999-7558 
DD-Marilyn Griffin    937-778-0179  
Champaign/Clark Counties 
Lawrence  Taylor 937-626-6958 
Darke County  Open 
Greene County 
Lawrence  Taylor 937-626-6958 
Miami County   
Mike Wendel 937-564-5005 
Montgomery County  
‘Too Tall” Smith 937-648-2737  
Preble County  Open 
 

Region 07  
Brian Jordan            419-307-3506  
DD-Larry Morgan 567-201-3062 
Erie County   
Danny Reilly 419-483-9844 
Huron County  Open 
Contact Brian Jordan 419-307-3506  
Lucas County  Open 
Contact Mike Stock 419-654-5446 
Ottawa County 
Ray ‘Spider’ Stintsman 419-656-1922 
Sandusky County 
Phillip Ditslear 419-307-9562 
Seneca County   
Mike King 419-619-7721 
Wood County     
Bob ‘Crash’ Parker 419-686-5885 
  
Region 08  
Tim Cordray             740-269-1213 
DD: Rusty Pierce     330-340-8882 
Carroll County 
Mike McGinness 330-407-3183 
Stark County 
Mark Miller 330-417-0238 
Tuscarawas County 
Dave Antonelli 330-343-5374 
 

Region 09 
Kolman Fuzy           614-332-0198  
DD Harley Stock 419-654-5448 
Delaware County 
Harley Stock 419-654-5448  
Franklin County 
Tim Horetski 740-927-0176 
Madison County  Open 
Pickaway County 
Jeff Bowersock        614-306-2570 
Pike, Ross &  
Scioto Counties Open 
Union County  Open 

Region 10 
Contact Goofy Bown 740-588-1749 
Hocking County  Open 
Fairfield County Open 
Perry County Open 
Vinton County Open 
Morgan County Open 
Noble County Open 
 
Region 11 
Call State office  800-25-BIKER 
Athens County Open 
Lawrence County Open 
Gallia County Open 
Jackson County Open 
Meigs County Open  
Washington County Open 
 
Region 12      
Contact TJ Johnson     330-360-7752 
Ashtabula County Open 
Cuyahoga County Open 
Geauga County Open 
Lake County Open 
 
Region 14 
Steve Lindsay          740-360-0471 
Crawford County      
Matt Gardner 419-971-6767 
Hancock County Open 
Contact Steve Lindsay above 
Hardin County  
Jeremy Billenstein   740-360-0760  
Marion County    
D. Thacker darrythacker@gmail.com 
Morrow County    
Frankie Walters 419-521-8182 
 
Wyandot County    

Peter Barnes 419-294-8066 
 
Region 16   
Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464 
Ashland County 
Rick McClure           419-869-7025 
Holmes County 
Cowboy Whitman     330-567-3127 
Lorain County   Open 
Medina County 
Garret Robison 330-278-2714 
Richland County 
Dawn Berkshire       419-571-7882 
Wayne County 
Milan Sigler              330-262-3991 
 

STATE OFFICE  
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644 

www.abate.com  
 

State Board Members  
are Listed on Page 5 

Region Directors  
and County  

Coordinators 
 

NOTE:  Updates should      
 be sent to:  

 

outspokin@abate.com 
~AND~ 

stateoffice@abate.com  

See List Above 
**St. Deputy Director Areas: 
 

A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16 
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11 
C: R’s 9,5 & 6 
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14 
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  ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators 
            **State Deputy Directors:   A: Tim “TJ” Johnson  330-360-7752    B:  Paul Rayl 417-737-1314 
(**Legend is beside Map below)   C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198              D: Jim “Bushman” Sprague  419-680-8584 
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Be happy . . .  
Be glad we are 

living in the good 
old U.S.A. 

Land of the free . . . 
Home of fair play! 

 
Independence Day 

1940 Promotion.ogv 
Author: Unknown 

Date 1940 

 ***MOTM Information Station***   

 MOTM 2013 Flyer  11 

  MOTM 2013 Reservation Form  12 

  MOTM Column, Robin Biltz‐Pickens  16 

  ABATE of Ohio Volunteer MOTM Pre‐Reg  17 

  MOTM Schedule Time Slots  18 

  MOTM Supporter Form & Info  33 

 State Officer Reports:   

 COB Corner, Jim Elgin  5 

  Executive Director/By‐Laws, Ed Schetter   6 

  Legislative Director, Scott "Woody" Wood  7 

  Safety & Ed Director, Mike Stock  8 

  ABATE Foundation Giveaway Bike Info  20 

    
 Featured Articles:   

 NCOM‐Biker News Bytes, Bill Bish  9 

  AMA News  13 

  MRF Reports  14 

  Ask Our Lawyer‐Rod Taylor  15 

  OMTA Article, Matt Mesarchik   17 

  Shootin' the Breeze, Bummer  24 

    
 Flyers:   

 R2 Ride for the Troops 7.20.13  22 

  R8 Dice Run 7.21.13  22 

  R1 Help Me Grow Run 7.27.13  22 

  R5 2nd Amend Rts Run 7.28.13  22 

  R6 Treasure Hunt 8.10.13  34 

  R5 Run for Fun 8.24.13  32 

  Wetzelland 7.26‐28.2013  30 

    

 Advertisers/Services   

 ABATE of Ohio Legal Services   2 

  Rider Insurance  10 

  Business Card Ads  26 

  Thunder Roads Mag Ad  19 

  AMA Vintage Days 7.19‐21.13  21 

  Wauseon MC Swap Meet 7.19‐21.13  21 

  Law Offices of Ralph Buss  31 

  Member‐2‐Member Discount Directory  37‐38 

  Boyk Law Offices  38 

  Ridin' On Magazine  32 

    
 Forms:   

 Look Twice Sign Order Form  8 

  ***New BADATO Form***  23 

  Sustaining Supporter Information  35 

  Advertising Form  36 

    
 Region News:   

 Regions Zero ‐ 1  27 

  Regions 2 ‐ 6  28 

  Region 7 ‐ 8  29 

  Region 9  32 

  Region 10 ‐ 16  33 

    
 Miscellaneous:   

 Region Map; Region Officers  3 

  Business Information  5 

  Cleaning Out the Corral ‐ Classifieds  34 

  Membership Application  40 



ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio, 
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization.  Dues, dona-

tions/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT 
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.  

ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the 
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio 

motorcyclists.  

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to  
a thirty percent administration fee. 

Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all 
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in 

preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals. 
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.  

Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.   
========================================                

STATE OFFICE INFO  
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026                              
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,  

Hilliard, Ohio  43026 
1-800-25-BIKER  or  614-319-3644.  (local)                                                      

Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)  

Office Hours:  
Monday Thru Friday,  10:00 am to 5:00 pm                                                     

email:  stateoffice@abate.com 
 

The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is 
published monthly.  Deadline is the first of each 

month preceding the issue month.   
Guidelines for material publication:  You may submit 
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events. 

Stories and articles about motorcycling are also 
welcome.  Each are accepted on a case by case basis.  

We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters, 
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.  

 

Advertising Information: 
800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse  
any advertising or display that we deem to be  

inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for 
publication. Display of business names,  

advertisements or supporters is not and shall  
not be construed as an endorsement by  

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed. 
 

Ad form is on Page 36 
 

======================================== 
 

STATE BOARD MEMBERS  
 

Chairman of the Board:  Jim Elgin 
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman:  Ed Schetter 

ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague 
Ex Officio Officer:   Jim “Goofy” Bown 

Executive Director:  Ed Schetter  
 Treasurer:  Lynn Hardin 
Secretary:  Cindy Balach 

Deputy Directors:  A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl  
C: Kolman Fuzy -  D: Jim Sprague  

State Security Dir.:  John Shankster  
State Products:  OPEN 

State News Dir.:  Diane Thompson 
Government Relations Dir.:  Scott “Woody” Wood 

Safety & Ed. Director:  Mike Stock  
State Events Director:  Paul “Pauly” Baskey 

 Technical Director:  Tim “TJ” Johnson  
Office Staff:  Chris Winchester 

Ohio MRF Rep:  Robin Biltz Pickens 
NCOM Rep: Haskel Combs 

 

 

ABATE of Ohio:  www.abate.com  
State of Ohio:  www.ohio.gov  
AMA:  www.ama-cycle.org/ 

MRF:  www.mrf.org/ 
NCOM:  www.ON-A-BIKE.com 

OMTA:  www.ohiotrails.org/  

July and it is officially summer as of 
June 21st and things are really 
heating up. If you think June was a 
busy month, in July we have 6 of 
our events on the schedule as well 
as 3 national events that we work 
plus a State Board of Directors 
meeting crammed into just 31 days. 
Full Bore, Hot Foot Boogie!, Let’s 
Get It On! AMA Vintage Days @ Mid
-Ohio Sports Car Course in 
Lexington, Ohio and the Wauseon 
National @ Fulton County 
Fairgrounds in Wauseon, Ohio 
share the same weekend this year 
and ABATE will be working in both 

locations again. With a little luck you could catch some of the best motorcycle 
racing in Ohio by traveling back and forth between the two venues since they 
are only about 120 miles apart; some of the racers do just that because both 
tracks are well put together and a great place for some motorcycle races. If you 
have been to Vintage Days, you know what I am talking about, if not, you really 
should check it out. It is the same with the Wauseon National which has racing 
and many vintage parts you may not see anywhere except maybe at the 
Vintage Days Swap Meet. Once we have these two in the bag, the following 
weekend is Wetzelland. Again if you have not been there, you really ought to 
check this one out. I am a veteran of many Wetzel weekends beginning with my 
first time during the first year Wetzel M.C. moved to the property where the 
party is now held. Words just do not do this one justice. Every time I have been 
there, I have had a great time. 
Backing up for a minute, I want to thank everyone who helped work Ohio Bike 
Week, the temperature was a little cooler than we are accustomed to, but all in 
all it was well worth it. Diane Thompson, T.J. & Mary Kay Johnson, Pauley 
Baskey, Michele Marlow & Claude Schindorff, Brian Jordan, Springer, Ed 
Schetter, and any others who helped 
us make it happen. A huge THANK 
YOU to Bob Crawford, over at 
Margaritaville, for providing a base of 
operations for us again this year. We 
were in with a good mix of vendors at 
one of the best restaurants in the area 
with the nicest help anyone might want 
to work with and great food to be 
enjoyed while we were there, this was 
a good one. I also want to thank 
everyone who supported the June Jam 
this year. I am writing this article a 
week before the Jam this year, so I will 
catch up with you on the Jam report 
next month. 
 

United We Stand,  
 

Jim "SNAFU" Elgin 

 

ABATE 

of Ohio, Inc. 

COB Corner 

Jim “SNAFU” Elgin 
Chairman of the Board 
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First off I would like 
to take a minute 
from my usual ram-
blings to wish the 
United States a 
happy birthday and 
thank all those who 
have served and 
currently serve to 
protect us and our 
freedom from 
threats both at home 
and abroad. 
Any of you that were 
at the ABATE of 
Ohio State Seminar 

in February should remember the talk I did on the Intelligent 
Transportation System currently being examined for use here in 
the U.S. Do a web search on ITS, what you will find 
should make you a little nervous. With this system, large 
amounts of data are moving between your vehicle, other 
vehicles and the surface road system itself. I spoke in 
February about my concern about privacy. Who is going 
to have access to the data collected and what are they 
going do with it? As anyone who has drunk facebooked or 
drunk texted I will tell you, once it’s out in the digital realm 
it’s there to stay? The next morning you can take it down 
or delete it, but it’s still there if someone looks hard 
enough. Events over the last month have tripped my 
paranoid meter again when it comes to privacy. 
Audits of people and groups not sharing the same view 
as whoever holds the current reins, phone records, and 
now social media has requests made for user account 
data. Before I get any extra e-mail questioning my politi-
cal view or accusing me of taking sides, I’m sure the prac-
tice of using power to stay in power has been around for 
years and years at all levels of government. There is a 
very fine line between protecting me and infringing on my 
rights. Again I ask, “what about my right to privacy?” 
Now is the time we need to stand extra vigilant. As high 
profile issues are grabbing the front page, other things 
can be changed without much public knowledge. These 
changes can change the way we ride, what we ride, or 
even if I can ride. All under the guise of protecting us from 
harm. Will it be one big change or many small ones? I 
don’t know that answer. Will we be portrayed as a burden 
on society and tying up the resources of our health care 
system? It’s an unfair representation of who we are, but 
you can ask our brothers and sisters in ABATE of that 
state up north about what was said during the 30 plus 
year battle for helmet choice. Will opponents fight fair? I 

don’t think so. I can’t tell the future. But I can tell you that we 
have the most talented group of people in place to fight to pro-
tect your rights and expand them I have had the pleasure to 
serve with here in ABATE of Ohio.  
We are in the time when local politicians are at local festivals 
and county fairs. When you meet them, identify yourself as a 
voter and an ABATE member and ask their position on the 
issues at hand. Than let them know the issues that concern us 
and that as voters, it's up to people like us to give them the 
thumbs up or thumbs down on keeping their job. If their an-
swers concern you, get a hold of your regional director, or the 
state office and we will look into it. It’s easier to maintain a posi-
tion than regain one. This is grass roots activism and that’s 
what we’re good at. 
 
Enjoying the ride 
Ed Schetter 
Executive Director ABATE of Ohio Inc. 

 

 

ABATE 
of Ohio, Inc. 

 

Executive Director 
 

Ed 
“Enjoyin’ the Ride” 

Schetter 
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The Operating 
Budget (HB 59) 
has been passed 
by the Senate. 
This bill has lan-
guage which 
clarifies motorcy-
cle parking. The 
wording was 
changed by the 
Senate. This bill 
makes it legal to 
park a motorcycle 

in any direction in any parking space. It will also be 
legal to park no more than two motorcycles in any 
parking space, including metered parking spaces.  

 Rep. Green had an interested party meeting on 
the Road Guarding bill. Law enforcement agencies 
are in opposition to this bill at this point. Rep. Green 
is collecting ideas from the law enforcement agen-
cies on what needs to be changed in the bill to 
make it acceptable. 

 At this point the ROW bill has not been intro-
duced. Sen. Shaffer is planning an interested party 
meeting on this bill. My thoughts on the bill are that 
we need to increase the penalties for traffic viola-
tions which result in serious injury or death. We 
need to look at what the courts are currently using 
as penalties and increase those penalties. Over the 
past 4 years I have seen cases which included seri-
ous injury and death. All of the cases that I have 

seen in-
cluded more 
than one 
charge. A 
ROW viola-
tion was 
given, and 
the defen-
dant was 
also charged 
with vehicular 
assault or 
vehicular 
homicide. 
Vehicular 
assault and 
vehicular 
homicide are 
not covered 
under our ROW bill. Vehicular assault and vehicular 
homicide both carry jail time penalties if the courts 
give the maximum penalty. In most cases the court 
reduces the penalty. The reason defendants are 
not being given more fines is not an issue with the 
law as it is written in these cases. The reason is in 
the judicial system.  
 
Regards, 
Scott “ Woody” Wood 
Government Relations Director 
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 

 

ABATE 
of Ohio, Inc. 

 

Government Relations 
Director 

 

Scott “Woody” Wood  
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Hi Friends, 
 

2013 is looking 
better as far as 
motorcycle acci-
dents. 
 Accidents:  

2013 - 558  
2012 - 1819 

Fatalities:  
2013 - 24  
2012 – 61 

Way to keep 
safe everyone! If 
we keep spreading 
the word, we can 

keep that fatality rate down. 
I was listening to an insurance company ad and it said that 

we all swim in the ocean and we know that man-eaters swim 
there too. Forty nine states have poisonous snakes but we still 
go for walks in the woods. When it rains we go out and play in it 
knowing that lightning can kill you. There are hazards every-
where we go. As bikers, we know when we ride that we can get 
run over & killed but we still do it because we love it. We would 
rather be riding than in the ocean, in the woods and for sure 
would rather be riding than in the rain. Be safe out there! 

We now have a sound meter to measure the noise levels of 
our bikes. If you are interested in knowing, check it out at the 
next ABATE function where we have a booth set up. You may 
be surprised. It will also be good info for the future when we 
may need to mobilize to keep our state from enacting noise 
laws. 

When you read this, we will be half way through the riding 
season. It’s time to check your tires for low tread and punc-
tures. A good back tire can usually go 10,000 - 12,000 miles 
and the front tire can usually go double that. A tire going down 
is dangerous while you are riding and very expensive when it 
happens away from home. Better to be safe than sorry where 
tires are concerned.  

Our place to visit this month is Roscoe Village in Coshoc-
ton. It has lots of gift shops and a restaurant with a good tavern 
in the basement. While in Coshocton, you can also visit the 

country's largest inland lighthouse - 65 feet to the top of the 
dome. Built by Gospel Hill Ministries, the lighthouse is open daily 
with free admission. Woodbury Wildlife area is the largest public 
wildlife area in Ohio with over 20,000 acres. All you outdoor 
types should enjoy that. For something really different look up 
the Heritage Quilt Barn Trail. It will take you on the back roads in 
Amish country for an interesting ride.  
 

See you all down the road.  
 

Ride Within Your Limits 
 

Mike  

 

ABATE 
of Ohio, Inc. 

 

Safety & Education 
Director 

 

Mike Stock 
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FEDERAL RULE WILL REQUIRE A “BLACK BOX” IN NEW 
VEHICLES 

Congress failed to pass legislation that would have 
required manufacturers to install event data recorders (EDRs) in 
new vehicles, so a federal safety agency is using its rulemaking 
authority to mandate that all new cars sold in the United States be 
equipped with so-called “black boxes” - capable of capturing what 
happened in the moments before and during a crash. 

Citing privacy concerns, House Republicans had 
succeeded in removing a Senate provision requiring EDRs from the 
final transportation bill last year, so the Obama administration is 
bypassing the legislative process in favor of the administrative rule.   

Insisting the devices are meant for crash investigation 
purposes, and not for invading privacy, the U.S. DOT National 
Traffic Safety Administration mandate will require all automobiles 
and light trucks manufactured after September 1, 2014 to have an 
EDR device that stores driving information for federal investigators. 

Automotive EDRs are similar to -- though not nearly as 
sophisticated as -- the black boxes used in commercial airliners, and 
they are already installed in nearly 92% of today's vehicles, 
according to industry officials, and provide important information for 
industry engineers and, in some circumstances, law enforcement 
authorities.  

But Horace Cooper of the National Center for Public 
Policy Analysis called the move “an unprecedented breach of 
privacy for Americans.” Cooper said that contrary to what is being 
claimed, EDRs “can and will track the comings and goings of car 
owners and even their passengers” -- and what they can record is 
virtually unlimited. 

In the meantime, U.S. Representatives Mike Capuano 
(D-MA) and Jim Sensenbrenner (R-WI) have announced their 
intentions to introduce the “Black Box Privacy Protection Act” that 
will protect drivers’ and riders’ rights by requiring dealers to disclose 
to consumers if a vehicle is equipped with an EDR, would require 
manufacturers to allow consumers to deactivate the device, and 
clarifies that the owner of the vehicle owns the data and it cannot be 
accessed without permission. 
 
DESPITE MEDIA HYPE, MOTORCYCLING IS SAFER 

Record numbers of motorcycles over the past few years 
have resulted in an increased number of annual motorcyclist 
fatalities, and in light of overall motor vehicle fatalities steadily 
decreasing gives the impression that motorcycling is becoming more 
dangerous, but just the opposite is true.   

While so-called safety experts point to more and more 
states relaxing their helmet laws as the root of all this evil, it’s in fact 
a numbers game that motorcycle enthusiasts are winning. 

Over the past five years, since 2007 when there were just 
over seven million motorcycles in the U.S., motorcycle registrations 
nationwide have ballooned to eight and a half million; an increase of 
15% more motorcycles on the road today, while at the same time 
fatalities per 100,000 registered motorcycles has actually decreased 
by nearly a quarter!  Moreover, over the past decade motorcycle 
registrations have risen 40.7% (from 5,004,156 in 2002 to 8,437,502 
in 2011), but the fatality rate dropped 17.3% (from 65.35 per 100K to 
54.66). 

Check out the most current statistics acquired by the 
National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM) from the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Fatality Analysis Reporting 
System (FARS), compared to motorcycle registration numbers found 
on the U.S. DOT Federal Highway Administration website: 

Year - Registered Motorcycles / Rider Fatalities =  
Fatality Rate per 100,000 Motorcycles 

2007 - 7,138,476 / 5,174 = 72.48 
2008 - 7,752,926 / 5,312 = 68.52 
2009 - 7,929,724 / 4,469 = 56.35 
2010 - 8,009,503 / 4,518 = 56.40 
2011 - 8,437,502 / 4,612 = 54.66 

**NOTE: According to these data analyzed by the National Coalition 
of Motorcyclists, motorcycle registrations have increased 15.4% 
over the past five years, while fatalities decreased by 10.9% and the 
fatality rate declined 24.6%...why isn’t the news media reporting 
THESE facts? 
 
JAYHAWKERS SEE THE LIGHT   

The Kansas legislature unanimously passed House Bill 
2318 which allows a motorcycle’s headlamp to be wired with a 
headlamp modulation system, which must meet federal standards. 
The bill also allows certain types of lights on the sides of 
motorcycles, visible only from the side and not from the front or rear 
and to not protrude beyond or outside the body or wheel of the 
motorcycle. The side lights may emit white, amber, or red light 
without glare.  

The legislation was signed into law on April 4, 2013 by 
Governor Sam Brownback and goes into effect July 1st. 
 
RED-LIGHT CAMERA COMPANIES FIGHT LAWS AND RULINGS 
AGAINST TICKET CAMS 

Purveyors of red-light cameras continue their quest to 
place cameras on every street corner in the nation, and one strategy 
is to put the hit on states that have traditionally been “protected” 
from cameras either through legislation or court ruling. 

Redflex lobbyists recently swarmed over the Minnesota 
Statehouse pushing a bill to allow ticket cameras into the state. The 
bill was written to thwart a 2007 Minnesota Supreme Court ruling 
that Minneapolis’ red-light camera program was unconstitutional. 
The bill was defeated in committee, thanks in part to the efforts of 
ABATE of Minnesota and the National Motorists Association (NMA). 

In Michigan, where a 2007 ruling from the state’s attorney 
general has been keeping cameras at bay, recently introduced 
camera legislation has turned Michigan into the latest photo 
enforcement battleground state.  

The NMA (www.motorists.org) warns that if you live in one 
of the 15 states that have taken steps to keep cameras out, stay 
alert.  Chances are that a camera company lobbyist is cozying up to 
a friendly state lawmaker with a nice campaign donation and a pre-
written camera bill that needs support. 
 
POPE BLESSES HARLEYS & RIDERS 

Thousands of Harley riders from around the world were 
blessed by Pope Francis in St. Peter’s Square on Sunday, June 16 
as one of the stops in a worldwide celebration of the famous 
motorcycle maker's 110th anniversary, which will roar across 11 
countries before concluding in Milwaukee over Labor Day Weekend.  

Choral music mixed with revving engines as the Holy 
Father blessed a sea of Harley-Davidson motorcycles and riders 
from all parts of the planet flocking to Italy over the weekend of June 
13-16 to celebrate Harley-Davidson’s milestone, and earlier in the 
weekend festivities, the leader of the Roman Catholic Church was 
presented with two white classic Harley-Davidson motorcycles for 
use by Papal police and his own black leather jacket. 

Get in on the action while the anniversary tour is still in 
high gear. Check out www.110.Harley-Davidson.com for schedules 
and cities. 
 
QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Men love their country, not because it is 
great, but because it is their own.”  Seneca (4 BC – AD 65), Roman 
philosopher and statesman  
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Washington, D.C.: The Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety and the Highway Loss Data Institute on May 30 
petitioned the National Highway Traffic Safety Admini-
stration to upgrade the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard No. 122 Motorcycle brake systems (49 CFR 
571.122) to require anti-lock brakes on new streetbikes in 
the United States. The current standard allows manufactur-
ers to install antilock braking systems and specifies per-
formance standards specific to ABS. 
 
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Reps. Michael Burgess (R-
Texas) and Tim Griffin (R-Ark.) are serving as co-
chairmen of the Congressional Motorcycle Caucus for 
the new 113th Congress. 
           The House of Representatives formally recognized 
the bi-partisan caucus, which has existed for many years, 
for the new Congress. Official caucuses must register and 
be recognized at the start of every two-year Congress. The 
caucus is made up of members of Congress who are pas-
sionate about motorcycling and who work to promote the 
interests of motorcyclists. 
           Caucus Member and House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee Vice Chairman John Duncan 
said, "Motorcycling is important to my district and to me 
personally. I look forward to continuing to work with the co-
chairs and other members to highlight the need for motor-
cycle safety and to promote the use of motorcycles and 
scooters as fun, fuel efficient transportation options for 
many Americans." 
           The CMC includes members of Congress from both 
sides of the aisle who are committed to advancing motor-
cycling and improving the safety of motorcyclists. At the 
start of each Congress, all caucuses must be reestablished 
and recognized formally by the House. This is the fourth 
consecutive congressional session that the CMC has been 
organized.  
 
Lexington, Ohio: AMA Motorcycle Hall of Famer Craig 
Vetter is pleased that his one-off, experimental high-
mileage bike can go a long way on a small amount of fuel, 
but he knows it can do even better. So, on July 19, at AMA 
Vintage Motorcycle Days at Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course in Lexington, Ohio, Vetter will host his Fuel Econ-
omy Challenge, designed to push the energy-conserving 
limits of even the most fuel-efficient motorcycles. 
           In the Craig Vetter Fuel Economy Challenge, 
competitors ride their motorcycles under real-world condi-
tions while attempting to consume the least amount of fuel. 
This year, the route takes participants from the Mid-Ohio 
Sports Car Course to the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame 
Museum in Pickerington, Ohio and back.  
           The winning challenger at 2012 AMA Vintage Mo-
torcycle Days was Fred Hayes who averaged 143.6 miles 
per gallon on his custom bio-diesel motorcycle. His fuel 
cost was 1.93 cents per mile. 

           Awards will be available for the overall winner, the 
best electric bike, the best alternative fuel challenger and 
the best traditional fuel challenger. Details are available at 
www.craigvetter.com/pages/2013-Challenges/2013-
Vintage-Days-Challenge.html. 
    
Protect your privacy from event data recorders  
Urge your representative to support federal legislation! 
 U.S. Reps. Mike Capuano (D-Mass.) and Jim Sen-
senbrenner (R-Wis.) will introduce the Black Box Privacy 
Protection Act soon and are currently seeking to add origi-
nal cosponsors. 
     The bill will protect motorcyclists’ rights by requiring 
dealers to prominently disclose to consumers if an event 
data recorder, known as a black box, is installed in their 
motorcycle, the data collection capabilities of such a de-
vice, and how such data may be used. The bill clarifies that 
the owner of the motorcycle owns the data and it may not 
be accessed without the permission of the owner. Further-
more, this bill requires that manufacturers provide consum-
ers with the option of controlling the recording function in 
future automobiles or motorcycles that are equipped with 
black boxes. In other words, the ability to turn the black 
box on or off. 
     Currently, no federal law exists that clarifies the rights of 
vehicle owners to ownership of the recorded data. 
     The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has 
issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking requiring black 
boxes in all cars manufactured after Sept. 1, 2014. The 
NHTSA already has disclosure requirements, but the Black 
Box Privacy Protection Act would make the disclosure 
more prominent and give consumers even greater choice 
and privacy protections. 
     The American Motorcyclist Association protects motor-
cyclists’ freedom to ride and we support this bipartisan bill. 
If you are worried that your insurer will use data from a 
black box to increase your rates or have the ability to re-
cord data that can be used against you in a civil or criminal 
proceeding, then you—the motorcyclist—should urge your 
representative to become an original cosponsor to the 
Black Box Privacy Protection Act. Just follow the "Take 
Action" option to send a pre-written email directly to your 
representative. 
     Please become a member of the AMA to help us pro-
tect your freedom to ride. More members means more 
clout against our opponents, and your support will help the 
AMA fight for your rights – on the road, trail, racetrack, and 
in the halls of government. To join, go to AmericanMotorcy-
clist.com/membership/join. 
Be sure to forward this to your motorcycling friends! 
Permalink: http://www.capwiz.com/amacycle/issues/alert/?
alertid=6267... 
 

(Edited by Robin Biltz Pickens) 
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13NR15 - MRF News Release - Half The 
Story -- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
26 April 2013 -- Half The Story 
     The Governors Highway Safety 
Association (GHSA) recently released the 
results of their Motorcyclist Traffic Fatality 
2012 preliminary report and the results are 
unfortunately distorted to present one single 
sided solution to motorcyclist safety.  
     The GHSA is blaming the expected rise in motorcyclist's 
deaths largely on the extremely mild weather in 2012. They also 
cite the economy improving, allowing households to find 
themselves with discretionary income. Lastly, they 
acknowledged the fact that gas prices are at record highs and 
the desire for high mile per gallon vehicles is increasing.  
     To quote the study: Riders will 'use their fuel-efficient 
motorcycles rather than automobiles for commuting and other 
everyday travel,' thus increasing rider deaths. 'An improving 
economy produces more discretionary income with which to buy 
and ride motorcycles' - Source: GHSA 
     Those are facts. Warm days, extra cash and a way to beat 
the gas prices. It would be very difficult to argue that those 
factors would not increase the amount of motorcyclists on the 
roads. Simple arithmetic shows that more motorcyclists on the 
roads will increase the chances that more are going to crash. 
The same equation works for all vehicle types. 
     Still the GHSA paints a very morbid picture and uses this 
false platform to push for mandatory helmet laws. After all 
motorcyclist fatalities are up. What they never mention is, so are 
registrations for motorcycles.  
     The study's author James Hedlund, formerly of the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, had this to say in an 
interview about the study, 'I found that over the past three 
decades, the number of registrations tracks closely with the 
number of deaths'. 
     The long-term fatality flow chart used in the GHSA report 
would echo this if the registration numbers were also posted. As 
expected, those numbers were not included. 
     What started off as a promising report on valid reasons for 
the increase in motorcycle usage, ended up as an attack on the 
freedoms of all motorcycle riders in this country. 
http://msnbcmedia.msn.com/i/msnbc/sections/news/
GHSA_Motorcycle_Deaths.pdf 
 

13NR19 - MRF News Release - 
Motorcycle Only Checkpoint Introduced -
- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -- 8 May 
2013 
Motorcycle Only Checkpoint Introduced 
     The Motorcycle Riders Foundation 
(MRF) reports that Congressman James 
Sensenbrenner (Wisconsin) filed a bill on 
Tuesday, May 7th to prohibit the federal 
funding of motorcycle only roadside 
checkpoints.  
     The bill, H.R. 1861, has nine original co-
sponsors however; we need many more to 
pass this landmark legislation. 
     Sensenbrenner had this to say in a 'Dear 
Colleague letter' that is circulating in the 
House of Representatives; 'In the 112th 
Congress, I introduced H.R. 904, a bill to 
prohibit the Department of Transportation 

(DOT) from providing funds to state and local authorities for the 
purpose of creating motorcycle only checkpoints. Section one of 
the Stop Motorcycle Checkpoint Funding Act contains the same 
language as H.R. 904. However, this bill also contains language 
to force the DOT to focus motorcycle safety efforts on crash 
prevention programs, not national helmet mandates.'  
     The bill was officially introduced on May 7th. It's important to 
contact your sitting member of the House of Representatives 
and ask them to be a co-sponsor of this important legislation. 
Ask them to contact Congressman James Sensenbrenner and 
lend their support as co-sponsor of H.R. 1861.  
     You can contact the U.S. Capitol Switchboard at (202) 224-
3121 
 
13NR23 - MRF News Release - Privacy Problems & 
Congressional Motorcycle Caucus -- FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE -- 30 May 2013 -- Privacy Problems & 
Congressional Motorcycle Caucus 
     The Motorcycle Riders Foundation reports that 
Representatives Michael Capuano (D-MA) and James 
Sensenbrenner (R-WI) are working together to protect your right 
to privacy while operating a motor vehicle.  
     Increasingly, today's vehicles come equipped with an "event 
data recorder" or "black box". The purpose of this equipment is 
to record what happens in the moments prior to a crash. 
Currently, there is no federal law that clarifies the rights of the 
vehicle owner to maintain ownership of the recorded data. The 
two members of congress have developed legislation that would 
keep the data recorded in the hands of the owner unless they 
give permission to access the data. The bill also requires 
dealers to "prominently disclose if the automobile or motorcycle 
is equipped with a black box and its capacities".  

     National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has issued a  

MRF NEWS  
Motorcycle Riders  
Foundation 
236 Massachusetts Ave. NE | Suite 510  
Washington, DC 20002-4980 
202-546-0983 (voice) | 202-546-0986 (fax)   
http://www.mrf.org 
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LEST WE FOR-
GET - D-DAY 
JUNE 6, 1944 

 
PLACES TO RIDE 
BEFORE YOU 
DIE: OMAHA 
BEACH - DOG 
GREEN SECTOR 

On my way 
over to ride the 
Pyrenees Moun-
tains, I stopped and 
paid my respects to 
those that died at 
Omaha Beach in 

Normandy. If you 
ever get the chance to go, take it. You will never forget what was 
done there. On June 6th, 1944, among the many units, Com-
pany A of the 116th Regiment was to hit the beach at Dog 
Green Sector in a Higgins boat-not a good place to be. All 200 of 
them were from Bedford Virginia (a wonderful place to ride to if 
you are riding the Shenandoah Valley). They have a monument 
on the town square to the 176 of Company A that died when the 
ramp of their landing craft dropped and exposed all of them to 
German MG 42 machine guns. At 1500 rounds per minute, the 
boys from Bedford didn't have a chance. The MG 42 sounds like 
a chainsaw when it is fired - probably the most dreaded sound at 
Omaha Beach. So distinctively terrifying was this machine gun 
that the Army developed training films to help our troops deal 
with the psychological trauma of facing this weapon. It made a 
sound like ripping cloth. Our boys called it crudely Hitler's zipper. 
It bothers me that, I am pretty sure our soldiers knew what they 
were in for when the ramp on that Higgins boat dropped. The 
thought of dying for my county is ok with me, but dying before I 
even had a chance to shoot back is not. I gathered some sand 
from Dog Green sector; I couldn't help it. I will put that sand in an 
hourglass and set it on my desk to remind me of what they did 
and what a bad day is all about. 

After I left the beach, I had to visit the Colleville cemetery 
where the Bedford boys and many others are buried. It over-
looks Omaha Beach and by any definition is a holy place. I 
couldn’t talk there - draw your own conclusions. The grave-
stones are marked with the name and state of the fallen soldier. 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Missouri are inscribed on too many. 
Before leaving, I thought Omaha Beach was a long way from 
home for those guys and I wondered how many of their folks 
were able to visit the graves before they too, passed on. It both-
ers me that most of their loved ones didn’t get the chance to pay 
their respects. 

P.S. Our guide took us by the German cemetery. I didn’t ask 
to go there and he did not ask if I wanted to go. If he had, I 
would have said no, after all I had lost family in that conflict. I 
learned there was a 13 year old German soldier buried there, 
and there was a marker that said, “Most here did not pick the 
fight or the cause”. I am glad I went. 

 

MIRACLE RIDE 2013 - 20 YEARS OF BIKERS HELPING 
KIDS 

Twenty years ago when the Ride was planned at our offices, 
I could not fathom that we would be celebrating a 20th Ride. On 
that first ride in 1993 we were so rained on, I would have bet 
truck titles that there would never be another ride. That ride has 
provided almost $4 million dollars to the kids. All raised by a 
bunch of bikers who chose to give up personal hours to help 
others. $4 million dollars - wow! We are very proud of the money 
it has raised over the years with the help of countless volun-
teers. The mainstay of this effort has always been with volun-
teers and the Ride has never needed many paid staff members. 

The volunteer linebackers of this effort have always included 
Kathy Schulteti, Sandy Kite Hunt, Rick Chupp and Kathy’s 
daughter Lori and her son Cauy. They were godsends for all 
three days and more. Helen and Billy Asbell worked alongside 
Scooter to do what was needed. How else can you get 8 thou-
sand bikers registered and instructed for the Runs and the Ride? 
Sandy even drags in her family to work, and work they do. They 
come from that part of the country where work ethic is king. So 
Bill and Jim Hunt were there for everything that was needed. 
Backing them up was Linda and John Bacher and of course 
Cynthia Erwin. Rick Chupp always does the silent auction and is 
an expert at it (of course he has been at it for 20 years). Mod-
estly, he suggests that he has had lots of time to get it right, and 
he raises a ton of money. Harley SouthSide Hog Chapter was 
there in force. Bill Leatherman, Veva (I love her name) and Shug 
Shugert were there to the end. So were Sherry and Mark Welsh 
and Jack and Linda Hibner. They helped with the Run at South-
Side and at registration. And what would we do without the 
Christian Motorcycle Association? And what about all of the 
Poker Run Starts and Stops? ABATE members were every-
where as they have always been. Then there is the best mer-
chandise sales person in the world Janie Posey. Gary Schwe-
bach fought city hall for our permit. John Barto and Phil Jarson 
fed us as we were serenaded by Big Mike (why doesn’t he have 
a Grammy?). John Thomas and family did everything. Then of 
course, there is the WORLD’S BEST CPA, Gino Johnson. He 
was on site from Wednesday till the end, working his numbers 
magic for the Kids. And he keeps everything honest. No one can 
slip one past Gino. What more from a former IRS AGENT? 

Jad Porter put in an incredible effort, especially this year. His 
93 year old mother was dying during the Miracle Ride efforts. 
She knew it was her time to go, but she directed her son to “go 
help the kids”. And he did. Her funeral was put off until Monday - 
after the ride. That is the way she wanted it. Somehow that gives 
volunteering for the kids a new and holy meaning. 

IMS and Lucas Raceway Park provide our setting. Jeff Col-
lier of Lucas was amazing in his help with the racing. Quite a 
thrill to watch Bob Schulteti’s (of the famous Schulteti family) old 
dragster make yet another run. Hard to believe such a kind hu-
man being could have that racing/killer instinct, but he sure did 
in his glory days. And I bet he still does down deep. The folks at 
Allison’s give us a place, support and dollars. They are a Riley 
prayer answered. 
Finally, we have to credit our Miracle Ride staff, which is the 

entire Farabaugh family, with keeping all of the details heading . 
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in the right direction. Organizing events like this is in their blood; 
they are kind of like the Flying Walendas. 

I thank the above folks for Riley at the risk of offending those 
that I have left out, but am hoping they will understand as we all 
know that this is just a partial list of those who have made the 
Ride work. The Kids thank you as well. 

  
DOC JONES RIDES THE MIRACLE RIDE - YET AGAIN! 

It seems just like yesterday that I got the call from Doc Jones, 
the long time State Coordinator for A.B.A.T.E. OF ILLINOIS. His 
message was painful to hear. He has always been - direct, honest 
and to the point. His message? He had Lou Gehrig's (ALS) 
disease. The disease from hell. Doc is one of the few bikers that I 
know that ate lettuce (aka salad) and jogged. After all he is a 
doctor of veterinary medicine educated at the University of Illinois 
and practiced what he preached. How could this be I asked? How 
does the most health conscious biker I know get this problem? 
Doc laments that his healthy ways did not help him with this 
dreaded disease. It must be like lightning. When it hits; it hits.  

Doc’s bad luck did not stop his irresolute spirit. Since the 
symptoms of ALS began, Doc has gotten married (I was honored 
to be his best man) and he has ridden (sidecar) in the Miracle 
Ride twice. Prior to ALS Doc had been a volunteer for the Ride 
since just about the beginning. He is fervent about his support as 
some in his family are Riley Kids. So he really knows what this is 
all about. 

Doc’s call to try the Ride “one more time,” froze me. He cannot 
move anything, not his legs, arms, neck, hands, feet, shoulders - 
nothing. As he says, he is a prisoner in his own body. He can blink 
his eyes and move his vocal cords (which he does almost non-
stop lawyer like). When asked how he is doing, he replies “pretty 
good all things considered.” Who in that condition says or thinks 
that? Doc does. He is my hero for being that way and an 
inspiration to all that know him. So when he requests a ride in my 
sidecar for the Ride, there is only one answer. God only knows 
what his doctors would say if we had requested their permission. 
Because of all of the above, we had a lift and sling which was a 
wonderful improvement from last year’s good ole boy operation, 
which made me crazy. I feared we would hurt Doc and add to his 
troubles. Holding his head stable (especially with a helmet as 
required by the Speedway) was a challenge. Innovative thinking 
from Korg and Pauli Ward from Illinois and Ed Schetter and Droz 
from Ohio engineered pvc pipe, shoulder straps and bungee cords 
for the perfect solution. We had him buckled in my sidecar like 
Luke Skywalker, and he looked ready. I think Doc’s doctors would 
have liked the end result. Not saying they would have blessed 
what we did, but they would have looked the other way. 

After we hit the row of bricks at the Indy 500 start finish line, I 
looked over at Doc. A grin of contentment told me that Doc will be 
back next year - the Good Lord willing. Of course that can be said 
about all of us.  

 
ROADHAZARD.ORG UPDATES  

As we previously reported we are working on an Android app 
to report those road hazards with ease. The wait is finally over as 
we are in the testing stages and hope to make this available to the 
public within the next month. I will be writing a how-to in next 
month’s article so keep your eyes peeled! (iPhone version 
available later this year) 

Ride Safe and Free, 
Rod Taylor 
ABATE Legal Services 
 

All questions from ABATE members are answered confidentially unless 
otherwise authorized and only after the matter is concluded, except when 
authorization for publication anonymously or otherwise is given for 
pending matters. Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% 
of total recovery and expenses as approved by client, consistent with and 
conforming to applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may pay 33 ⅓%, 
40% or even 50% of your recovery. ABATE members are not charged 
for recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and have access to a 24-hour 
toll-free telephone number. Call us at (800) 25-RIDER. Questions? 
Submit them to RodTaylor@abatelegalcom. © 2013 
 
 
 

 
MEETING OF 
THE MINDS 

2013 –  
3 MONTHS 

TO GO! 
  

OK, we are 
getting down to the 
wire, and I want to 
get some loose 
ends wrapped up. 

I have reserved 
the Central Crossing 
ROTC to do the 
presentation of 
colors on Friday 
morning, they did 
this for an event last 
month that I 
attended and did a 

great job. They have been invited to Hawaii for a competition next 
year, so they are looking for donations to help get them there, 
what a great experience for a great group of young people. 

If you have a donation for the hospitality suite of any kind, 
please bring it to the state office or see a state officer to get it 
there. We are trying to do an inventory of what we have, so we will 
know where we stand.  

There is a signup list in this OutSpokin’ on page 18, please look 
at it and if you would like to work a particular shift, give me a call 
or email me and I will sign you up for it. 

I’m working with Giant Eagle to supply the donuts, breakfast 
sandwiches, and drinks for the hospitality suite. It would be very 
convenient if this works out, we could get fresh supplies every 
morning and not have to go to 3 different places to pick them up.  

If you have a connection to purchasing beer, please contact 
that person and get their best price. I’m estimating we will need 20 
cases of beer (Budweiser / Bud Light / Michelob Ultra / Miller 
Light) 1 case of N/A beer, 5 cases of Lime-A-Rita and 5 cases of 
Straw-Ber-Rita. Disclaimer; ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is NOT changing 
their by-law about supplying alcohol at functions, but this is a 
special case where they will allow it. Please get me your 
information and I will consider which works best for all of us. 

Until next month, ride free and if you have any suggestions 
please give me a call…rbp (614)554-4325 or email 
mrfrep@abate.com  
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"Attitude 
Adjustment?" 

In the last few weeks 
we have met a major 
goal for the off road 
community in our state. 
We have an 
amendment in the 
budget bill that 
reestablishes the SRV 
Fund Advisory Board; 
and the language that 
will (hopefully) be 
enshrined in Ohio Law 
is pretty clear about 
populating the board 
with actual riders. In 
some ways this version 
is better than the 

version passed in 2009 that had the sunset clause attached. It is 
not everything we wanted to accomplish, we will have to tackle 
the grant system for getting money out of the fund and a few 
other issues separately, but it is a major accomplishment for us. 

We have also sent a message loud and clear to ODNR that 
we are not going to quietly sit by and allow ODNR to do as they 
please on these issues. They MUST learn to work with the riding 
public on motorized issues, something ODNR has not been very 
good at in the past. That message was made clear at an 
interested parties meeting called by Senator Frank LaRose, who 
is the sponsor of the SRV Board amendment. The meeting was 
attended by the ODNR Deputy Director, the Chief of Forestry, 
and 2 staffers from their legislative office, as well as myself and 
Bill Kaeppner from OMTA, Jim Elgin from ABATE, and Imre 
Szauter from the AMA. 

As much as we would have liked the meeting and this 
particular piece of legislation to be more productive, we do know 
that the victory we have is still significant, and we want to thank 
everyone who helped out. 

The most troubling things about the meeting though 

(especially as I am now looking back on it several weeks later) 
are not the things we didn't accomplish. Rather they are the 
basic things said by ODNR that have been troubling me. 

Troubling Thing #1: The draft language for the grant program 
laid out very specific provisions for what would and would not be 
allowed in the grant program. These points were all about 
protecting the fund and providing a clear mechanism to use it 
more effectively. It is all based on what has worked well in other 
states. Staff from ODNR never discussed a single specific point 
or why they did not like it, rather they repeatedly told us that "we 
don't like being told what we can and cannot do". Umm, well, 
excuse me, but last time I checked that is how government 
agencies are supposed to work, doing what the PEOPLE want, 
not telling the people what the agency wants. After all, this is 
OUR money in the fund! Every single dollar in the SRV fund has 
been paid in exclusively by RIDERS, no one else! So how dare 
we tell you how you are allowed to use our money? Really? 

That brings us to Troubling Thing #2: Whenever we talk to 
ODNR or elected officials we always refer to the SRV Fund as 
"our money". We take that very seriously because we are 
representing our fellow riders and let's face it, the SRV Fund and 
motorized recreation hasn't been managed very well by our 
state government. So about the 3rd time the nice lady from 
ODNR's legislative staff said, and this is a direct quote: "this 
money that you PERCEIVE as yours" we took her to task on her 
statement. "Perceive" as ours? We pay into it, no one else does, 
no tax dollars, no funds from ANYWHERE else. If the money in 
the SRV fund is not "ours", as in the off road community, then 
who's is it exactly? 

Those are the two things really are troubling me. They are 
indicative of what you can call an attitude, mindset, or whatever, 
but they clearly show us what part of the problem is. 
 
United we ride. 
Matthew  
Muddyrabbit@gmail.com 
omtaride@gmail.com 
***For updates on our events this year please 
visit www.OhioTrails.org, or find us on Facebook. 

Matthew Mesarchik, 
Government Relations Director, 
Ohio Motorized Trails Assoc. 
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Call Robin BP @ (614)554-4325 or email  
mrfrep@abate.com to schedule a time slot. 
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We, every dues paying member of ABATE, have an office 
in Columbus, the Capitol City of our State. Because of it’s existence, 
and having a full time staff, we have been able to get the following 
laws and amendments to laws passed over the last few years:  

A Veterans Licenses Plate Bill  

A Handicapped Licenses Plate Bill 

An Amendment to the Motorcycle Ohio Program allowing 
those that complete and pass the course to get their Motor-
cycle Endorsement without having to take the OSHP on-
cycle test 

Allow Motorcycles to back into parking spaces & 2 bikes to 
share an unmetered, parallel parking spot 

Handle bar height changed to 15” above the saddle 

Instrumental in saving the “Motorcycle Safety Fund” 

Purple Heart Motorcycle Plates - **NOW AVAILABLE!** 
 

Also, several bills (still) currently in the works: 

A Search & Seizure Bill for Motorcycles 

A Right of Way Violations Bill for Motorcycles  

The Office needs your HELP! The office  
operates approximately 240 days per year, not including 
the days when it is used for the BOD Meetings or  
special committee meetings. Just counting the utilities 
(electric, gas, water & sewage, trash & etc.) and the rent 
it costs $50.00, a day to put the key in the door! 

 

For your donation of $50.00 you can  
“Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office!” 

 

Or give it as a gift or in memory of someone.  Pick a day  
and it will be put on the Office Calendar and on the Web 
Page that it’s “Your Day” at the Office.  It will be there for 
everyone to see that you supported “Your Office” for that 

day. Can’t afford the whole day? Go together with another 
couple or individual member, or pass the hat at a meeting 

and show your support by keeping “Your Office” open. 
 

(A complete annual list is on page 39) 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

Complete this form and mail to the address below: 
 

I want to buy ____ day(s) at the office. If more than one day, please continue on another sheet of paper.   
Include the following information: Assigned Tribute Date: ____________  Tribute or quote on YOUR day (15 
words or less):  
  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount enclosed: $50.00 x ____ days = $ ________ Check # ___________ 
-OR- Credit Card information: 
Exact Name on Card ____________________________________________ 
 
Check one MC _  VISA _ Credit Card #______________________   _______ 
                      (3 digits) 
 

Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________  
 
City_____________________________  State______ Zip___________ 
 
Your Name(s): ___________________________  Your Region and/or County:  ______________________ 
 
Daytime phone in case we have questions:  ________________________ Today’s Date _______________ 

Return form to: 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 
PO Box 1658 

Hilliard, OH  43026 
 

Phone: 800-25-BIKER 
614-319-3644 

 

~OR~ 
 

If using a Credit Card attach to 
an email and send to: 

stateoffice@abate.com 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization.  Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products  

are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.	

HELP KEEP OUR STATE OFFICE RUNNING AND 
SUPPORT ABATE of OHIO, INC.! 

 
“We’re in the Freedom Business” 

 

Karen Bolin, 
Past President of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation 

5.2013 



This one’s gonna be wandering around a bit people, 
 I was at a local “bike night” pushing ABATE a few evenings 

ago, and an acquaintance I haven’t seen in ages walked up to the 
table I was seated at and sat down. His name is Thumper and he 
has the distinction of being the only man I’ve ever seen who 
snorts whiskey through his nose, and actually seems to enjoy it. I 
mean, this guy is nuts! And it’s probably from doing stuff like this. I 
can’t imagine what shape his lungs are in!! He has also married 
and divorced the same woman four times, and NOT for tax pur-
poses. 

 Most of us probably know someone who has remarried the 
same person. It’s just so easy to ask for a divorce in the heat of 
anger, and once the subject is brought up it’s not really forgotten 
until it’s acted upon. Then later, these people change their minds 
and go for it again to give it another chance. So obviously the best 
thing is to not even bring it up unless you’re absolutely certain it’s 
what you want to do. 

 Each time Thumper marries his wife, its forever. And each 
time he gets a divorce, that’s forever too, until the next time. The 
really weird thing is, while they’re divorced, they still live in the 
same house and go places together. I didn’t even ask him if he 
was married or single this time. It just doesn’t seem to matter to 
anyone, including them. Anyway, Thumper told me that he had 
recently purchased a brand new scoot. 

 His previous one was an ancient and beat up chopper, much 
smaller, and never seemed to run for more than a few short putts 
at a time. I don’t think he ever actually completed a poker run 
because every time he’d shut it down at a stop, it was doubtful if it 
would start again. The bike had a somewhat dubious lineage due 
to the fact that it was pieced together from whatever bike parts he 
could scrounge from friends, but I think it started out as a late-
1970’s Honda 750 many years before he ever laid eyes on it. 

 Now ya know, I have nothing but respect for people who ride 
in spite of the fact that they can’t afford a shiny new motorcycle. 
Hell, when I was younger, I rode anything I could sit my ass on 
that went down the road! But as you mature (and hopefully get a 
bit wiser), you shoot for something that’s at least dependable, and 
you tend to be more aware of the bike’s safety factors and for the 
safety of those who ride with you. Thumper just didn’t seem to 
care. Thus might explain their many divorces. 

 And I certainly don’t wanna slam anyone who’s been married 
more than once. It’s rare to find people who have been married 
very long these days. I’ve been married for twenty one years (ten 
to one, eight to another, and three to a third). And I even know of 

a few that have married the same person more than once. Maybe 
they just didn’t get it right the first time, and everybody deserves a 
second shot. I know in my lonelier moments I’ve considered a re-
match with each of my ex’s. It IS, after all, human nature to sec-
ond guess important decisions after the fact unless everything 
you do turns out perfect. But then I came to my senses and con-
cluded that being alone is better than being miserable.  

 Every rehab in the world teaches us that if we do the same 
thing repeatedly, with the same negative results, then we have a 
problem that should be addressed with some kind of therapy. 
Maybe “Marrying and Divorcing the Same People Anonymous” 
would be the organization for these people. It could be covered 
under health insurance if scientists can just find the gene that 
causes that particular addiction (and I bet attorneys would flock to 
their group’s meetings to pass out business cards). 

 If I didn’t have such a trust issue with counselors (most of 
them are more screwed up than the rest of us are), I’d suggest 
that couples go into counseling as soon as they decide to get 
married to at least learn how to argue properly. There really IS a 
right and wrong way to argue so that it doesn’t cause permanent 
harm to the relationship. At least that’s what counselors tell us. 
But like I said, I don’t usually trust counselors. And what do I know 
about it all anyway? Hell, I’ve been divorced three times! 

 Now, for something entirely different.... 
 Some years ago, me and a handful of friends were at the 

Easy Rider Rodeo in Chillicothe. A box-truck pulled up next to my 
tent and the driver began to set up a sound system. My first 
thought was, ‘This is cool! We got tunes!’ Then later, when I re-
turned from wandering around the event, I found a number of 
ladies climbing up on top of the truck to dance! I thought, ‘This is 
cool! We got babes!’ And soon there were a number of scantily 
clad and naked young women dancing to loud music on top of the 
truck doin’ strange things. Which woulda been fine by me, if it 
wasn’t for the damned music! Dontcha know I was the ONLY guy 
screaming, “Turn off that rap crap! Change the music!” But for 
obvious reasons nobody paid the least bit of attention to me what-
soever, so I had to listen to that garbage ALL-night-long. 

 The next morning, hung-over and with hardly any sleep, I 
stumbled to the showers only to discover that someone had 
smeared puke and excrement all over the walls. That’s when I 
realized that if this is what I’m going to have to put up with, maybe 
this old dog doesn’t even wanna run with the young ones any 
longer and I should just stay on the porch. It’s safe to say that if 
this lifestyle hasn’t been turned inside-out in recent years, it’s at 
least been twisted a bit. That was the last time I went to the Ro-
deo. 

 Finally, for something a bit more important and a lot 
more serious......  

 A few days ago I was at a public bike event and witnessed an 
ABATE member wearing an enlarged spread-eagle ABATE logo 
in the center of the back of his vest. Above that, a large rocker 
proclaimed “ABATE”, and one below said “Ohio”. He told me that 
just the day before, his wife used a computer program that navi-
gates a high-tech sewing machine to embroidery it. He was a 
relatively new rider who was also new to anything concerning this 
lifestyle, and thankfully I caught it in time to tell him what I’m about 
to tell y’all... 

 ABATE of Ohio is NOT an “MC”, meaning that it is NOT a 
Motorcycle “Club” of any kind. But it IS a motorcyclists’ organiza-
tion, and a “Not for Profit” corporation which IS respected and 
honored by individuals, other organizations, and motorcycle clubs 
nationwide. Most clubs even allow their members to have “dual” 
membership in ABATE in addition to their club membership, sim-
ply because we are NOT a club and our legislative efforts directly 
benefit everyone. And clubs who have been around a while also 
know that we are not in any kind of competition on any level. We 
are in fact, non-biased towards clubs in every sense of the word,  
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and recognized as being such. ABATE is (as a group) even a 
member of a separate organization called NCOM (National Coali-
tion of Motorcyclists) that is a nationwide umbrella organization 
bringing together motorcycle groups, clubs and associations to 
work together. We’re also (as a group) a member of the MRF 
(Motorcycle Riders Foundation). In fact, we’re hosting their na-
tional “Meeting of the Minds” this September. We have also 
worked closely with, and shared information with, the COC 
(Confederation of Clubs) and we were invited to be a member of 
THAT organization, but declined simply because we are not a club 
and would never want to be regarded as one. In short, ABATE is 
accepted by everyone, and considered by all to be completely 
neutral. All that being said (and bear with me here), our ABATE 
patches, our name, our logos and/or our graphics of any kind, are 
to be worn proudly, but never to be displayed improperly 
(specifically, in the center of the back). 

 As an explanation to WHY I’m saying all this, and as more or 
less a cautionary warning to anyone who might not realize it: Pro-
tocol and tradition dictates many things regarding patches, pins, 
and symbols on motorcycle clothing. It’s VERY important to MCs 
(Motorcycle Clubs) that only patches of motorcycle clubs are 
EVER worn as a “center” patch on the back of a vest, jacket, or 
“cut-off” (a denim jacket with the sleeves cut off worn over top a 
bike jacket primarily to display patches, pins, and awards). This 
insures that there is no confusion about our NOT being a club. 
And the only “rockers” ever to be used regarding ABATE are the 
small “points” chevron type rocker patches usually worn on the 
front, sides, or sleeves representing awards from our “Points Pro-
gram”, NOT a larger rocker stretching across the back above and/
or below a “center” patch. 

 Trying to word this as tactfully as I can for the sake of those 
who never knew this, and these days there are MANY people who 
though they may have ridden for a long time, simply might not 
have: These traditions are held to be VERY important and almost 
sacred to members of clubs, not only to show pride in who they 
are, but to proclaim “turf”. Breaking them could initiate a confronta-
tion that might become very dangerous to a person’s health under 
certain circumstances (this is NOT a laughing matter, so stop it). 

 There might also be a few younger or newer riders who ARE 
members of MCs who have never even heard of ABATE simply 
because the world of “clubs” is constantly evolving. Therefore, 
let’s not add to any confusion THEY might have by inadvertently 
and/or wrongfully giving the false impression to anyone that we 
ARE a club by displaying our patches and name improperly ac-
cording to “MC Code”. And I don’t even want to talk about those 
“Sons of Anarchy” shirts! THAT is none of MY business LOL. 

But ABATE and its members are. I just don’t want to see any-

body hassled or hurt because of a simple mistake in customary 
biker “decorum” that could have been avoided if someone would 
have only told them about it. So, that being said... for this month, 

 Adios muchachos and muchachas! 
 This public service message brought to you 

 by.....Bummer  

PS If ya feel like a little road trip, I’ll be having my 2nd annual 
“free” overnight pool/bar party sometime in July or August, just not 
sure when at this time. My place is easy to find, just a few miles 
from the junction of the Ohio Turnpike and Interstate 76 near New-
ton Falls, in Trumbull county. By the time ya get this I’ll know 
more. If ya like, Call me at 330 872 1198 for info.  

formal warning that they intend to require all automobiles 
manufactured after September 1, 2014 be equipped with the black 
box.  
     The MRF fully supports this legislation. Please contact your 
member of congress and ask them to co-sponsor the 
Sensenbrenner / Capuano Black Box Privacy Protection Act. 
You can reach the Capitol switchboard at (202) 224-3121 
Congressional Motorcycle Caucus 
     The House of Representatives has reformed the U.S. House 
Motorcycle Caucus. The returning co-chair, Dr. Michael Burgess 
(TX), is joined by new co-chair Tim Griffin (AR). Rep. Griffin is in 
his second term with the House and is an avid and excitable rider 
who recently addressed the Bikers Inside the Beltway attendees. 
The purpose of the caucus is not political, but rather a forum for 
motorcycle minded members of congress to develop legislation 
and serve as a sounding board for all things motorcycle related in 
the congress.  
Currently the newly formed caucus has thirteen members: 

Call your member of congress and ask them to join this 
important group, as it is open to the entire House of 
Representatives. 
The MRF looks forward to continuing to work with the motorcycle 
caucus.  

(Edited by Robin Biltz Pickens) 
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 Braley (IA)  Griffin (AR) 
 Burgess (TX)  Butterfield (NC) 
 Conway (TX)  Denham (CA) 

 Duncan (TN)  Forbes (VA) 
 Jones (NC)  Walberg (MI) 
 Walz (MN) 

(Continued from Page 14 - MRF Reports ) 



 

Only $16.67/mo. With  

12 month Purchase 

See Page 36 for details! 

Email to: outspokin@abate.com 

0512 

0413 
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REGION ZERO 
 

Region Director: Tim ’TJ’ Johnson, 330-360-7752 
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators for 
time and location. 
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on 4th 
Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm. 
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 
Portage: Mickey Meehan 330-562-4905 
Stark: Lance Brunie, 216-798-2640, 3rd Sunday, 3:00 pm. 
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 - Check County News 
for meeting location. 
Summit County: Paul Stokes 330-644-4572 
  

Website: http://regionzero.abate.com 
 

Region Zero  
Columbiana County 
Stark County  
Summit County 
Trumbull/Mahoning Counties 
 
JULY!! Hey you kids! Careful with those leftover firecrackers! 
I represented ABATE at Quaker Steak and Lube’s bike nite in 
Austintown for the first time last night (Thursday). It really IS the 
biggest one around (if that interests you). Quite a few people got 
turned on to us for the first time, and a few even joined! A very big 
thanks to “Fast Freddie” from The “Wolf” at 93.3 for hooking us up 
with a free spot. 
At our July 18th meeting at “Leon’s” in Howland, 37 people 
attended to listen to our guest speaker, state Rep Tom Letson. 
Tom renewed his commitment to helping us with our issues in 
whatever capacity he can in the future. 
The next day at our Regional Board Meeting most of the action 
was about whether or not to have our Regional Hog Roast this 
year. The decision was made to not have one, the causes of 
which being many issues relating to time, preparedness, and 
money lost over the past few years due to lack of participation and 
attendance by the public AND our own members. But if nothing 
else, NEXT year I’m sure something will be worked out for a 
replacement event of some kind, whether it be a swap, a party, 
another run, or a scaled down weekend or overnight festival of 
some kind. I know I’m gonna do whatever I can to make sure I get 
the chance to sit my ass next to a camp-fire and bark at the moon 
with lotsa friends LOL! And I hope y’all can be with me. 
Our July 27th meeting will be at the Alumni Inn in Girard at 6:30 
PM, which will be the FOURTH Saturday this month instead of the 
usual third, due to scheduling. The Alumni is easy to find, and 
located very near I-80 at 346 S. Market St., about a block west of 
Jib Jab’s Hot Dogs (which is on 422) in Girard. Go to http://
Regionzero.abate.com/ for a map, or phone me at 330 872 1198 
for directions. We’ll be out back behind the bar in the pavilion. 
I’ll be having my 2nd annual “free” overnight pool/bar party 
sometime in July or August, just not sure when at this time. My 
place is easy to find, just south of Newton Falls. By the time ya 
get this I’ll know more. If ya like, Call me at 330 872 1198 for info.  
 
 

 Bummer 

 

REGION ONE 
 

Region Director: Steven Diekmann 740-632-2950 
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday every 
month, 7pm @ Manfred’s Lounge, Steubenville, OHIO. 
Dep. Director: Paul Rayl - 740-737-1314 
Belmont County: Bob Nagy - 740-310-2116  
Harrison County: John Evans - 307-679-6242 
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740-346-6212  
Monroe County: Andy Kosar - 740-632-7144 
 
Website: www.region1.abate.com 
 

Region 1 
 

REGION TWO 
 

Region Director - Russell Brooks - 740-674-6094  
Deputy Director - Smoke James - 740-819-0645 
Region 2 meetings will be held at Capt’n Morgan’s, 5815 East 
Pike, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 740-872-9860 at 2:00 p.m., 
always on the first Sunday, except Sept. on the 2nd Sunday. 
Coshocton County: Toby McCoy - 740-297-0632 
Guernsey County: Pat Foraker 740-679-2494 
Knox County: Adam Trembley - 740-221-8878 
Licking County: Eric Bolyard - 740-252-6890 
Muskingum County: Terry Billy 740-872-3686 
Please contact your County Coordinator for more information 
and directions. 
Website:  http://region2.abate.com 
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REGION THREE  
Region Director: Mark Davis 419-235-7581 
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County 
Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all 
information.  
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928 
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155 
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291 
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834 
Van Wert County: Andy Riley 419-303-3229 
Region Website:  http://region3.abate.com 

 

REGION FOUR 
Region Director:  Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com  
419-256-2560 ~  419-966-9131                   
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every 
month.  Board meetings are at 1:30pm and General 
Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise 
noted.  Meetings are held between the four county areas.  
Please contact your County Coordinator for more info.  
Defiance County, Jami Young, 419-438-7060  
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185 
Henry County, OPEN 
Williams County, Allen Fairchild, 314 N High Street, 
Hicksville, OH 43526. 419-789-6382. afairchild44@yahoo.com 
  

Website:  http://region4.abate.com 
 

Region 4 

REGION FIVE 
Region Director:  Haskel Combs - 937-382-7192  
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties -  Tim 
Kaelin, 513-561-4745 - First Sunday of the month @ The Train 
Stop Inn, 7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO 45039-8712. 
Phone: 513-683-0207 
Clinton County Meeting – Haskel Combs - 937-382-7192 
Second Sunday of month @ DeLuca’s Dugout, Wilmington, 
1:00 pm.  
  

Website:  http://region5.abate.com 
 

Region 5  
Hey Gang, What's up?  
Starting off I'd like to thank everyone who rode to Columbus in 
our May Awareness Rally May 4th. And a special thank you to my 
good friend Jay Moretti who rode up from Kentucky to meet us. 
Thanks man. 
 I was unable to attend our May 12th meeting because I was in 
Reno, Nevada for the National Coalition of Motorcyclists 
Convention as you know I am on the Board of Directors for 
Region 4 representing A.B.A.T.E. of Ohio, Inc. Region 4 is Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin. Frank Ernst 
from Minnesota and I cover these states. It's a seminar about like 
our seminars. It started off with a Board of Directors meeting 
where all were invited on Thursday. Friday started off with 
NCOM's Legislative Task Force meeting. Then the AIM attorney 
gave an update on the discrimination lawsuit, a government 
harassment lawsuit, personal injury case studies, U.S. Defenders 
Program, Clean and Sober Round Table and on and on. It was 
very informative. There's no way you could attend every break out 
session but what I could attend was very informative. I would like 
to thank Richard Lester and the AIM attorneys throughout the 
nation for making this possible and also Doc Reichenbach, 
NCOM Chairman of the Board and of A.B.A.T.E. of Florida, for a 
job well done. Each state brings an updated Legislative report 
and presents it in the meeting. Thanks Woody. OK with that. 
May 18th was our Cancer Run. We had about 80 riders, (some 
didn't sign up until after they got there.) We made a little over a 
thousand but by the time we paid the band, port-a-pots, insurance 

and 30% to A.B.A.T.E. I'll have to wait to see how it comes out. 
Poker Hand winners were 1st place-Liz, 2nd place-Mike 
Fitzerald,3rd place-Laurie Joseph. Most of the poker hand 
winners donated their money back. Winners for the games were- 
Barrel Race- 1st place Bill Ruth, 2nd place- Old School, Jousting- 
1st place- Guy Evans and Penny, 2nd place- Guy Evans and 
Kara Gasaway, Toilet Paper Race- 1st place- Zack and Liz, 2nd 
place- Debbie Willoughby and Amy Renner, Slow Race- 1st place
- Nick Gibson, 2nd place- Bill Ruth. 
 May 29th, me and the ole lady went to the County Court House 
to take our May Awareness signs down and I heard brakes lock 
up and couldn't see up the street. We put the signs in the back of 
the truck and went around the block and parked in the parking lot 
at the Municipal Building and walked down the street and there's 
a bike down and a SUV sitting in the intersection that ran a red 
light. Turns out the bike that t-boned the SUV was a friend of 
mine I haven't seen for a few years and another friend of mine 
went down two nights before that. People, BE CAREFUL! Other 
than that I hope I saw you all at the June Jam and the Car and 
Bike Show and don't forget The Journeymen M.C. Field Meet July 
13th, Chief's Lake, registration 11-2. 
 

Later Gang, Ride Safe, 
Haskel (Mole) Combs Jr. 
 

P.S. Hang in there Wrongway. 
 

Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren and Counties 
 

Clinton County 
 

REGION SIX  
 

Region Director: Bill Jenks - 937-999-7558 
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin 
Champaign, Clark & Greene Counties: Lawrence S. Taylor, 
937-626-6958, Meetings: Last Saturday of the month @ 
4:00pm @ AMVETS Post 444 located at 428 Black Ln, 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324.  
Darke County, OPEN 
Miami County: Mike Wendel, 937-564-5005 - Meetings: Last 
Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua 
Montgomery County: OPEN 
Preble County, OPEN 
  

Website: www.region6.abate.com  
 

Region 6  
 

Hi Everybody! 
The Blessing of the Bikes went great. We hit a few snags but I 
had the best of the best helping out. Region 9 and Region 6, YOU 
guys rock the place. Many thanks to those who drove all those 
miles to help out and have to ride back tired. My thanks to you all, 
you helped make my 1st year as Chair for the Dayton Blessing of 
the Bikes a fun venture. 
We had the biggest turn out ever. Many vendors ... most were 
very happy with what they did, you always have a couple who 
didn't do as well as they wanted through no fault of theirs ... but 
overall the biggest yet! Channel 5 DATV videotaped the stage. 
Channels 2 and 7 were there also. Dick Stewart did an awesome 
job running the stage with help. Our ladies who took care of the 
vendors did a wonderful job, even though they had to leave early 
due to family concerns. The weather could not have been better. 
The band, our stunt riders and bike show were a great success, 
all 'round had a blast and most of them will return next year.  
Thanks to the crowd that came. You were great. I hope everyone 
brought something they needed away from it.  

See you all next year I hope. Stay between the lines. 
(Also see Kolman’s article in Region 9) 
 

Bill Jenks 
Region 6 Director 
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Rider Insurance 
Motorcycle Safety Foundation  

Safety Tip:  
If you are moving along and have to go over 
an obstruction that is lying across the road, 

like a 2x4 piece of wood, rise up on the 
footpegs and shift your weight toward the 

back of the saddle as your front wheel comes 
up to the obstacle. This will make it easier for 
the front wheel to bounce up and over. Then 
move your weight forward to help your rear 

wheel get over. 

REGION SEVEN 
 

Region Director: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506  
 Email:  brj442hd@frontier.com  
Region meeting 3rd Sunday monthly, 2:00pm, Info below. 
Erie County: Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920 
Huron County: OPEN, Contact Brian Jordan 419-307-3506  
Lucas County: OPEN, Contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446  
Sandusky County: Phillip Ditslear, 419-307-9562 
Seneca County: Mike King, 419-619-7721 
Ottawa County: Ray ‘Spider’ Stintsman, 419-656-1922 
Wood County: Bob ‘Crash’ Parker, 419-686-5885 
 

Website: http://region7.abate.com  
 

Region 7 
 

Hello Region 7, 
ATTENTION:  July meeting on the 21st will be at Beer 
Thirty’s 212 Maple Street, Port Clinton, OH 43452  From 
Fremont, 53 North, Cross Route 2 into Fremont Road, Left on 
Harrison St., Right on West 3rd, Left on Madison St. to downtown 
Port Clinton: Right(east)on route 163, Right on Maple St. 
about halfway down on the right. This is an effort to boost 
Ottawa County membership! 

Hello members, June was exciting. We had Ohio Bike Week 
in Sandusky. I spent time in our state products trailer along with 
Larry Morgan and Paul Baskey. I would like to thank Claude 
Schindorff and Michelle Marlow for helping out too! Thanks also 
to those region 7 helpers I’m unaware of at the writing of this 
column.  This is being written pre-June Jam so thanks in advance 
to those region members that joined us in Logan and extra thanks 
if you helped out. Claude and Michelle signed up ahead of time to 
work!  

Back to Bike Week and the ABATE trailer: Beside the fact it’s 
always great to work with Jim Elgin and Diane Thompson 
discussing new ideas for ABATE, the experience of explaining to 
people as to what ABATE is all about and what we have 
accomplished is rejuvenating. It reminded me why I do what I do 
in ABATE and how important it is. The feeling at Bike Week was 
that ABATE of Ohio is about to grow. I think political concern with 
other subjects on the Federal level has opened eyes on the threat 
of our freedoms on the motorcycling level. Also the education and 
safety awareness aspect has helped too. But this doesn’t mean 
we can slack off on recruiting new memberships. Get out there 
and sign some people up! 

I am hoping that Region 7 will soon be a leading region for 
legislative effort. We need to set a standard of having a moderate 
percentage of skilled members to communicate 1 on 1 with our 
local and state politicians. ABATE is one of the best ways to gain 
the knowledge.  Who knows? You could end up on your city 
council if you’re not already. We can’t blame those in political 
positions if we don’t make the effort to communicate with them. 

Anyhow, I hope you are enjoying the good weather this 
season. Remember to be on the lookout for potential hazards on 
the highway. Consider Motorcycle Ohio to brush up on your skills 
if you haven’t. We only like a surprise when it’s a good thing! 

THANK YOU FOR BEING A MEMBER! 
 
Your director, Brian Jordan 
 

REGION EIGHT 
 

Region Director: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213 
 Email: Region8@abate.com 
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882 

Carroll County: Mike McGinness 330-407-3183 
Stark County: Mark Miller, 330-417-0238  
Tuscarawas County: Dave Antonelli, 330-343-5374 
Board Meetings at noon, Region meeting at 1:00 pm 
 
Website: www.region8.abate.com 
 

Region 8 
 

Hello Region 8, 
      I'm writing this at the end of May and what a month it was, a 
handful of us kicked the month by going to the Awareness Rally 
on the 4th, we took 24 proclamations with us, got 2 more the next 
day, and a week later got another 1 for a total of 27. Then at the 
after rally party somebody from Region 8 won a new set of Avon 
Tyres, SWEET. This will be the first time I've run Avon's on the 
Road King, I've run them on the Shovelhead and liked them so 
we'll see how they do. 
     Then on the 5th we had our meeting, it was lengthy but this is 
our busy time of the year and we had a lot to take care of. The 
next weekend I went to the State BOD meeting on the 11th and 
spent the afternoon with mom on the 12th. The next weekend 
was our Look Twice Save a Life Run on the 18th we had 98 sign 
up and looked like everybody had a good time. The next day a 
handful of us went to help with the Blessing of the Bikes at the 
Leesville United Methodist Church they had a pretty good turnout 
for a first time event, thanks to everybody that helped with these 
events. 
     Memorial Day weekend I know a bunch from Region 8 went to 
Hopedale for the weekend and had a blast, I had to catch up on 
yard work. June will be a little less eventful, pretty much just 
getting ready for June Jam, more on this next month. 
     Now what's ahead of us in July? The 7th is our meeting at the 
Amsterdam VFW and our Independence Run is the 21st starting 
at the New Phila AMVETS 115 Front Street SW New 
Philadelphia. This is our charity event so donations and 
participants are needed.  

Our August meeting is the 4th at the Touraine Club in 
Newcomerstown when we start putting our 2014 event schedule 
together. Any questions or to find out about something I forgot to 
write about call me. 
                   
Stay Safe 
Gotta keep a runnin'  
Tim   
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REGION NINE 
 

Region Director: Kolman Fuzy, 614-332-0198  
 directorregion9@wowway.com 
Deputy Director: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448 
Delaware: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448 
Franklin County: Tim Horetski, 740-927-0176 
Email: thoretsk@insight.rr.com -  

Franklin County meeting will be held at:  
The Ten Mile Inn, 7229 W. Broad St. 878-1712, on the 
first Sunday of the month, at noon.  

Pickaway and Madison Co’s: Jeff Bowersock, 614-306-2570  
Combined meetings are now combined with Franklin County 
listed in their county report or Kolman’s article. 
Madison County: Open, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above) 
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: OPEN contact Kolman Fuzy 
(info above) 
 

Region 9 
 

Hello, Region Nine: 
This article is being written before June Jam, so obviously I can't 
write about the Jam till next month's article. Look for a report 
then. I will take this opportunity to thank all those who attended 
and all who volunteered their time and effort at the Jam. 
As I stated in my last article, we will be at AMA Vintage Days, 
Wauseon and Wetzel. If you have some time and are at these 
events, stop by the trailer, say hello, and maybe help out a little. 
Please support ABATE events as much as possible, and then try 
to support those who support us by trying to support their events 
as well. 
Speaking of events, on May 19, Michele Ray, Kathy and 
JR Gantner and myself rode to Dayton to help out at the Blessing 
of the Bikes. Region 6 and ABATE were asked to provide 
manpower for this event. I would like to recognize the 
outstanding effort by Bill Jenks and the rest of the Region 6 crew 
in helping organize this massive event. I had heard that there 
would be many motorcycles, but until you are actually parking 
seven thousand MCs, you do not have a grasp of the hugeness 
of the event. The band was kick-ass, and although we were 
working most of the time, the four of us had a great time helping 
out. I would like to thank Michele, Kathy and JR for helping out. It 
was a good ride over and back, the event was awesome and the 
whole day, for me was a really good experience. Looking forward 
to next year. (See Region 6 for Bill's remarks.) 
 As we all know MOTM is right around the corner. I am in charge 
of the bike security schedule. I am thinking of six hour shifts. If 
you would like to help out, please contact me at my contact info 
listed at the end of this article. I will be in touch with the State 

Security officer for input, and will develop my plans accordingly. 
If you have an RV you would be willing to let us use as a base of 
operations, contact me. My understanding is that we will have to 
start bike security on that Wednesday, so we will probably set up 
the lot on Tuesday, with the hotel's approval. Stay tuned. 
 At the end of my article, I always list new and renewed 
memberships, and year pins. I do this to recognize the support 
you, the members, give to this organization. I list those new and 
renewals that pass through the meeting. I realize that I am not 
listing those new and renewals that process through the State 
Office, and not the meeting. If you have renewed or joined 
through that State Office, thank you as well. I need to start listing 
those as well, space permitting. At the June meeting; Doug and 
Angie White renewed. Thank you. There were no pins on my 
paperwork, but I seem to remember some pins being awarded, if 
there were, those will be listed next month. 
This is going to be a short article. Please remember this Franklin 

County meeting is now at the Ten Mile Inn, the first Sunday of 
every month @ noon. See you there, see you at the June Jam, 
and out on the roads. 
 

Ride Hard, Ride Smart, Ride Free 
 

Kolman 
directorregion9@wowway.com 
614-332-0198 
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REGION TEN 
 

Region Director: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or email  
 chairofboard@abate.com 
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com  
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble Counties 
 

REGION ELEVEN  
Contact: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644 
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington 
Counties - All Open 
Website:  http://region11.abate.com/ 
 

REGION TWELVE 
 

Contact Tim “TJ” Johnson, 330-360-7752  
Ashtabula County  Cuyahoga County 
Geauga County  Lake County 
Website:  www.region12.abate.com 
NEXT MEETING: Call TJ above or Jim Elgin @ State office 
with ?’s. 

REGION FOURTEEN 
Region Director: Steve Lindsay, 740-360-0471 
Dep. Director: OPEN  
Call your Region Director for R14 meeting times and 
locations.  

Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767 
Hancock County - OPEN 
Hardin County - OPEN  
Marion County - Darryl Thacker 740-225-5251 
Morrow County - Frankie Walters 419-571-5182 
Wyandot County - Peter Barnes, 419-722-9941 
Website: http://region14.abate.com 
 

Region 14 
 

     REGION SIXTEEN 
 

Region Director, Michael McLaughlin  330-336-7464 
 
Meetings: Wayne County -- July 10, Wednesday, 7:00pm - 
East of Chicago Pizza,  801 W. Old Lincoln Way, Wooster, 
Ohio 44691.  We will be discussing the June Jam party, and 
plans for the remainder of the year.  
 

Ashland County:  Rick McClure, 419-869-7025 
Holmes County:  Garrison “Cowboy” Whitman,  
  330-567-3127 
Lorain County:  Open 
Medina County:  Garret Robison, 330-278-2714 
Richland County:  Dawn Berkshire, 419-571-7882 
Wayne County:  Milan Sigler, 330-201-2458 
Website: http://region16.abate.com 

Motorcycle Riders Foundation's MOTM 2013  
 

SUPPORTER FORM 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

 

LEVEL: _________________ 

NAME OF SUPPORTER: ________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: ______________________________________ STATE: _____________  ZIP: ________________ 

CONTACT: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE #: _____________________________________Date: _____________Check#: ______________ 

 

LEVELS 
 
PLANTINUM SUPPORTER -- $500.00 

4’ x 2’ banner with supporters name hung in meeting room; supporter gets to keep the banner after the MOTM 
Supporters name listed on Appreciation sheet included in all attendees packages 
Flyer or Business card included in package given to all attendees 

GOLD SUPPORTER -- $250.00 
2’ x 1’ banner with supporters name hung in meeting room; supporter gets to keep the banner after the MOTM 
Supporters name listed on Appreciation sheet included in all attendees packages 

SILVER SUPPORTER -- $100.00 
Supporters name on a banner hung in meeting room 
Supporters name listed on Appreciation sheet included in all attendees packages 

BRONZE SUPPORTER -- $50.00 
Supporters name listed on Appreciation sheet included in all attendees packages 
 

PLEASE MAIL CHECK TO OR CALL STATE OFFICE TO USE CREDIT CARD: 
ABATE OF OHIO, INC. 

PO BOX 1658 
HILLIARD, OH 43026 

614-319-3644 
 

Questions contact Robin Biltz Pickens mrfrep@abate.com (614)554-4325 
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FOR SALE:   0412            

Men’s 3XL Jacket, Nex Gen Black 
w/reflective trim, never worn. 
Rain/Thermal/Kevlar.  Asking $100.   
John, R8 area: 330-904-9845 
 

FOR SALE:   0612 
‘97 Heritage Springer - Original mi. 
23,500, newer S&S Engine approx. 300 
mi on newer motor; newer starter & bat-
tery w/tender. True exhaust. Removable 
sissybar. Call Fische @ 513-236-6222 
 

FOR SALE: NEW PRICE!    0712 
2003 Anniversary HD Dyna Low Rider, 
gun metal blue, Stage 1 Screaming Eagle 
upgrade, removable windshield w/bags, 
chrome passing lamps, forward controls, 
touring seat and many more. 26,515 mi. 
$8,000. Mike @740-501-6699 R2 area. 
 

WANTED:  1112 
Looking for a Penny Press. If anyone 
knows someone who may want to sell 
one, please call Robin @ 614-539-1576. 
 

FOR SALE:  0113 

1999 Suzuki, Savage, LS650PX, 650cc, 
Full Windshield, Suzuki  
Saddle Bags. 8,562 mi. $1,562. 
ckevey@netzero.net, 740-862-2339. 
 

FOR SALE:  0113 
2010 Sportster XL1200C Black, Vance & 
Hines Chrome twin/3” mufflers, custom 
hand grips and mirrors, Sportster en-
graved Derby & Timer covers. Very good 
tires, runs great. 5,075 mi. One owner 
$7,000. Ralph 614-378-4300 R9 area. 
 

FOR SALE:    0313 

2009 Rims for FLHX. Jeff @ 330-340-
0104 R8 area 
 

FOR SALE:  0313 
Mark Patrick HD Collectible Sculptures, 
$100 - $700, approximately 30 available, 

Region Zero Area. Call George 330-626-
9343 or 330-554-2053 
 

WANTED:  0513 

1971 FX Super Glide seat or plastic seat 
pan to fit a boat tail fender. Any condition 
considered. Call or text Joe 330-204-2999 
 

FOR SALE:  0513 

1998 Dyna Wide Glide HD Custom, one 
owner, quick release windshield, FLH 
front end, w/driving lights, floor boards, 
24K miles. Photos upon request. $7,000. 
Rick @ 937-218-0107. R5 area. 
 
FOR SALE: 
1988 HD Superglide FXR. $5,200. 
33,XXX miles. 2nd owner. Also have ad 
on Craigslist if you want to see a picture. 
Well maintained runs and sounds great. 
Newer 1999 HD factory evolution motor,  
S & S carb. Call Bob at 614 626-2276. 
Franklin County - Region 9. 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE  
FREE TO MEMBERS.  

 

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE  
(See pages 37 & 38)  

 

Classifieds run for a maximum of 6  
issues, unless you tell us otherwise. 

Send changes to: 
outspokin@abate.com  

or call 937.477.5193 



 

Return Completed Form with Payment to: 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1658 

Hilliard, Ohio  43026 
 

www.abate.com 
 

1-800-25-BIKER     1-614-319-3644 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling. 
 

Our creed follows: 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio  
motorcyclists.  Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal  

freedoms and sharing our goals.  Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement. 
 

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a 
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO)  
without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of 
$100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organiza-
tion’s address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition on our 
website, www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are 
open for attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way. 
 

Group Information:   
 

Name of Group as desired for display in  the Outspokin’: 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: __________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip:  ___________________________________________ 
 
Contact Person:  __________________________________________ 
 
Phone:  ___________________________________________________ 
 
Number of People in Group:  ____________________ Date: ____________________     Check # __________________ 
 
Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request. 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization.  As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a  
business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution. 

Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr. 

Chuck & Eiko Calvert 

Marion Area Harley Riders 

Trojans MC 

Iron Horsemen MC 

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio  

Confederation of Clubs 

In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter 

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.  Region 9 

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9 

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org. 

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.1210 

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH 

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North 0910 

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986 0213 

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders,  #918 0411                           

ITI-International TechneGroup Inc. 0711 

ABATE of Ohio Foundation  0711 

Joe & Robin Pickens  1212   

Down Bikers Fund Inc., Zanesville 0112  

FOE Eagle Riders #2197 0512 

Circleville Moose Riders #2490 0612 

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights! 
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.   
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.   

Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement. 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization.  As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,  
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution. 

Business Information:                    
 
Business Name:  _______________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Person:   ______________________________________  Phone: ______________________ 
 
Advertising Level: _____________________________  Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit) CK# ____________ 
 
Pay by Credit Card Info:  Check one - MC ______ VISA ______     Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________ 
 
16 digit card #: ________________________________________  Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______ 
 
Signature:  ____________________________________________ 

Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue. 
 

Return completed form with payment to:  ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or 
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.** 

 

**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of 
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.  

We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene.   

All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their  
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission: 

 12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter 
“Outspokin’”    

 1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Advertising 
levels are noted below. 

 1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website 

 1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business  
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members dis-
counts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards  

Long Term Business Advertising Information Short Term Business Advertising Information 

 Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published: 
 

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun  
___ Jul  ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec 

Businesses may choose to advertise in the Outspokin’, for a limited 
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to 
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form 

above. This form is also available on our website, 
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36. 

03/2012 

ABATE Advertising Form 
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1658 
Hilliard, Ohio  43026 

 

www.abate.com 
1-800-25-BIKER     1-614-319-3644 

Levels of Advertising: Long Term : (per year) Short Term : (per issue) 

Street Level:  business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area) $200  $20.00  

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area) $450  $45.00  

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area) $850  $85.00  

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area) $1,400  $140.00  

Custom Color Level:  full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area) $2,800  $280.00  
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RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS 
Budapest Inn 3780 Mahoning Austintown 330-792-7346 
Crazy Fox Saloon 112 W Mansfield Bucyrus 419-562-1256 
Froehlich's Classic Corner  501 Washington St.  Steubenville  740-283-9901 
The Horseshoe Bar 152 Washington Sq Bucyrus 419-562-6615 
Wet Spot Bar 109 N Water Caledonia 419-845-3000 
Hooters Beechmont Cincinnati 513-943-0021 
Hooters Springdale Cincinnati 513-671-2772 
Stumble-In-Saloon 201 Linden Cincinnati 513-242-6500 
White Front Café 244 Smithfield Dillonvale 740-769-2656 
Melissa’s Pub & Grub 5440 Intrastate Dr.  Fairborn 937-754-1778 
Downtowner’s Lounge 235 S Main Findlay 419-424-5800 
Oak Grove Tavern 8340 Alkire  Galloway 614-878-9704 
Laidback Bar & Grill 2704 N 2nd Hangingrock 740-532-4001 
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar 129 S Main Kirby 419-273-2125 
Country Kitchen Restaurant 3150 State Route 350 Lebanon 513-932-7680 
Beer Barrel Pizza 1840 S Dixie Hwy Lima 419-229-6211 
Aponte’s Pizzeria & Family 753 Reading Mason 513-336-7400 

Restaurant 
Mason Pub 753 Reading Ste B Mason 513-339-1005 
Drifters Bar & Grill 1008 Duncan SW Massillon 330-832-8920 
Ride to Freedom Bar & Grill 1318 Erie Massillon 330-832-0248 
Pat Dees Tavern 9254 Old Route 8 Northfield 330-467-8879 
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant 10418 Northfield Northfield 330-467-7581 
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner 23356 State Route 56 S Bloomngvle 740-332-6550 
Chubby’s Pizza 120 N Main S Lebanon 513-494-1900 
Brierwood Tavern  80 Old State Route 7  Steubenville 740-284-1945 
Manfred’s Rest. & Banquet 4152 Sunset Blvd. Steubenville 740-264-2710 
The Ohio Bar 17 E Auglaize Wapakoneta 419-738-6593 
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse 1309 Old State Route 35 Wshngtn Ct Hs 740-335-5963 
Horney’s Barbeque 2432 State Route 753 SE Wshngtn Ct Hs 740-335-4012 
 
MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES 
TLC Racing (**) 3276 S Main Akron 330-644-0709 
Tombstone Cycles 1337 W Ohio Pike Amelia 513-797-1550 
M.C. Chop Shop 2679 State Route 222 Bethel 513-734-7168 
Xtreme Honda 198 Penn Brilliant 740-598-9100 
Toyz Cycle Center 141 Melcher Bucyrus 419-563-9748 
Home of Chrome 798 E Findlay Carey 419-396-9811 
Beechmont Motorsports 646 Mt Morish Cincinnati 513-752-0088 
Bikers Depot 967 Ohio Pike Cincinnati 513-947-0520 
Cinn City Choppers (**) 7709 Blue Ash Cincinnati 513-791-2520 
Goodyear Auto Service Center 317 E 9th Cincinnati 513-241-5700 
J & J Cycles 2020 Langdon Farm Cincinnati 513-351-5959 
Price Hill Repair Service 4535 W 8th Cincinnati 513-921-8380 
Secret Engineering M/C Parts secretengineering.com Cincinnati 513-284-1706 
Western Hills Honda/Yamaha 3110 Harrison Cincinnati 513-662-7759 
Coop’s Auto Glass 4221 Wagner Clayton 937-832-2667 
Santa’s Cycle Supply 3819 W 140th Cleveland 216-671-RIDE 
American Motor Works 113 S Miami Cleves 513-941-4770 
Galloway’s Auto Trim 4441 State Route 128 Cleves 513-353-3282 
M & M Cycle & Machine 44393 Columbiana-Waterford Columbiana 330-482-9455 

Pioneer Quick Lube 1166 S Clinton Defiance 419-782-2213 
American Custom Motorcycle 136 S Main De Graff 937-585-6886 
Tri-State Custom Cycles 2562 State Route 152 Dillonvale 740-733-7809 
OD’s Cycle Shop 140 S River Franklin                  513-743-1880 
A & H Auto Salvage 13100 Broadway Garfield Hts            216-587-4942 
Krol Cycle 10121 Broadway Garfield Hts  216-271-3677 
RT 51 Custom Cycle 23095 Woodville Genoa  419-855-2255 
American Twin 1214 S State Girard  330-545-0707 
Hogpath Custom Cycle 5572 Hogpath Greenville  937-547-9151 
Motorcycle Parts & Service 4100 Venture Groveport  614-836-5859 
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works 402 N West Hillsboro  937-840-0464 
Muffler Brothers 5210 Brandt Pike Huber Hts  937-233-2440 
Southern Ohio V-Twin 7460 Princeton Liberty Twp  513-777-9974 
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki 3619 Elida Lima  419-331-2333 
Plus Cycles 43315 State Route 154 Lisbon  216-424-0505 
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts 15284 Old McArthur Logan  740-385-9038 
Carlton Harley-Davidson 11771 State Route 44 Mantua 800-633-6997 
Wildcat Custom Cycle 4102 County Road P McClure 419-748-8162 
Lakota Motorsports 6581 Cincinnati Dayton Middletown 513-779-5588 
Ned’s Cycle Works 6507 Trenton Franklin Middletown 513-422-4605 
Hill’s Performance 5150 State Route 15 Ney 419-658-2658 
Overkill Motorworks 8750 Sprucevale Rogers 330-227-2161 
All American Wheels 4085 Herner Co Line Southington 330-898-5559 
Soles Motor Sports 104 N Defiance Stryker 419-682-1108 
Muffler Brothers 307 E Main Trotwood 937-837-6005 
Fayette County Choppers 249 E Court Wshngtn Ct Hs 740-335-7433 
Thunder Hollow Cycles 100 Bentonville West Union 937-549-4477 
Indian Motorcycle Weston 20660 US Route 6 Weston 419-669-4709 
Cumberland Trail 3484 Old Wheeling Zanesville 740-450-3970 

Bike & Trike 
 
CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS 
Dee’s Country Bridal Shop 69871 Sunset Heights Bridgeport 614-635-4177 
Tattoo Designs by Dana 4167 Hamilton Cincinnati 513-681-8871 
Estelle’s Leather Stop 60 N Harrison Enon 937-864-7254 
Red Wing Shoe Store 6455 Chambersburg Huber Hts 937-236-1405 
Jim’s Leather Shop 914 Bellefontaine Lima 419-224-7527 
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos 1610 State Route 28 Loveland 513-575-3355 
Bobbie’s Leather 601 N Union Monroe 513-893-2615 
Larry’s Leather 601 N Union Monroe 513-218-4749 
Hudson Leather 14700 State Route 15 Pioneer 419-485-8532 
Brentwood Leather 215 E Forrest S Lebanon 513-229-0205 
Artic Wolf Apparel (##) 217 S Pioneer Ste B Springboro 937-602-3568 
Cycle Leather Outlet 9156 State Route 14 Streetsboro 800-827-5562 
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather 9015 State Route 14 Streetsboro 330-626-9057 
Briar Patch Leather 2118 Tremainsville Toledo 419-472-5504 
Leather & Jeans 1641 N Reynolds Toledo 419-536-6367 
Professional Touch Tattoo 7059 US Route 127 Van Wert 419-238-4157 
BF Leathers 7763 W State Route 73 Aisle 7 Wilmington 937-313-2776 
Gailz Tattooz Studio 115 Glen Yellow Springs 937-767-7144 
 

Continued  . . . 

ABATE OF OHIO, INC.  
 

MEMBER-TO-MEMBER DISCOUNT Program 
 

Member-to-Member Discount Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.  
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors. 

If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.  
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member. You must agree to offer a 10 percent discount to ABATE Members  

showing a valid membership card. Your business has the option to determine what merchandise or service is discounted. 
 

For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:   
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. 

 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is 
not tax deductible as a charitable contribution. 
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Member-to-Member Discount Program Continued: 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Wilson Painting & Contracting 812 Kennebac Akron 330-733-4464 
Shadoworks 13 W Main Amelia 513-753-8266 
Austintown Kwik Kopy 5015 Mahoning Austintown 330-797-0099 

Printing 
Two Good Hands 299 Haskell Batavia 513-752-8809 
Bobmik Sign 217 E Patterson Bellefontaine 937-593-5407 
Encompassing Mechanical 750 County Road 57 E Bellefontaine 513-593-9699 
Wilson Furniture 227 N Lincoln Bridgeport 877-857-4634 
Taylor Feeds (none) Bryan 419-799-9436 
Kelly Awards 216 N Lynn Apt A Bryan 419-636-9127 
Emerald Forest Pottery 14286 Road 224 Cecil 419-399-2757 
Centerville Gravely Mowers 25 W Alex Bell Centerville 937-433-2166 
BL Customs 3903 Harrison Cincinnati 513-661-6494 
Dave’s Detail & Design 488 Pedrotti Cincinnati 513-921-WASH 
Signs of Distinction 20866 River Circleville 740-477-9886 
Newton & Son Roofing & 412 Nauvoo Clarksville 800-210-3201 

Siding 
South End Printing 3558 E 80th Cleveland 216-341-0669 
South Shore Mechanical 3873 W 31st Cleveland 800-551-1719 
Cols Rehab & Renovation 611 Erickson Avenue Columbus 614-783-6414 
The Computer Helper 2009 Zetler Center Columbus 614-279-2605 
Worthington Locksmith 6108 Huntley Columbus 614-885-5625 
MotorcycleLemonLaw.com 2299 SR 725 Dayton 937-432-9500 
The Shop 1446 Linden Dayton 937-281-1888 
Keystone Printing Co. 648 St. Clair Ave. E. Liverpool 330-385-9519 
Wizard Works Mobile DJ 8576 Renaa Galloway 614-853-3241 

Service 
Kustom Emporium 1451 Highway 28 Goshen 513-722-0888 
Hilliard Hometown Motors 5380 Franklin Hilliard 614-777-9003 
Wordsmiths Printing 402 E Main Kent 330-677-9673 
Bartnikki Service Center 43201 Mt Hope Lafferty 740-968-3413 
Fine Art Transformation 1860 S State Route 42 Lebanon 513-932-5877 
Sarg’s Lanes 764 Columbus Lebanon 513-932-6896 
Stine Funeral Home 801 Monroe Lebanon 513-932-1239 
Smith Welding Service 2180 State Route 56 SW London (none) 
Cinci Coleman Campers 826 Reading Mason 800-735-0386 
 

A Little Bit of This & 139 E Main McComb 866-878-0181 
A Little Bit of That 

Sunshine Photography 4339 Pennswood Middletown 513-425-6828 
Absolute Audio & Video 214 Cash Milford 513-200-0701 

Production (##) (DJ service) 
Dirt Sports Warehouse 6076 Branch Hill- Milford 513-575-5400 

 Guinea Pike 
Quality Care Automotive 6076 Branch Hill- Milford 513-575-9300 

 Guinea Pike 
Rhino Linings East 150 Olympic Milford 513-722-1625 
Just 4 Fun 1369 Algonquin Ste B Monroe 513-228-0014 
M. Singleton MC Transport 5273 State Route 22 & 3 Morrow 513-899-3488 
Victory Lakes Campgrounds 113 S Wheeler Mt Victory 937-354-3153 
Beckner’s House of Rides 150 E Dublin- New Albany 614-989-3117 

 Granville Bldg 3 
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair 9400 Craw Camp New Paris 937-456-9355 
Massages by Maggie 870 Oakwood Painesville 440-655-3927 
Levi’s Customs 7218 Roberts Pleasant Plain 513-625-3632 
Paradise Hills Golf Course 301 Country Club Rayland 740-859-5028 
Lowery Industries 10975 Houdeshell St Louisville 740-745-5045 
Sherwin Williams 121 Hollywood S Steubenville 740-264-5555 
Cleveland Mortgage Service 11221 Pearl Strongsville 800-886-4901 
The Gas Man 12570 Prospect Strongsville 440-878-1988 
Hill Billy (none) Willowick 440-759-3728 
Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Wilmington 937-382-5858 
Royal Z Lanes 2667 State Route 22 & 3 Wilmington 937-382-3891 
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker 1251 W Main Wilmington 937-382-3136 

Service 
Tumbleson Wrecker 2983 State Route 73 S Wilmington 937-382-3708 
Atomic Tattoo 245 Canton Wintersville 740-266-8282 
MP Creations 97 S Meridian Youngstown 330-270-5831 
 
VISIT KENTUCKY 
Foreign Motorcycle Service 5460 Sherman-Mt Zion Dry Ridge 859-428-9600 
The Print Shop 2528 Avon Fort Mitchell 859-344-3039 
Asylum Tattoo Studio 171 E 42nd Latonia 859-802-1355 
 
 

(**) Parts Only (##) By Appointment Only  

 

THE CHUCK BOYK CHALLENGE INFO 
Congratulations to 
The Chuck Boyk 

Challenge Winners! 
 
The challenge commenced 
on November 14, 2012 and 
concluded on February 14, 
2013 at 11:59 PM. The 
Charles Boyk Law Office 
would like to announce that 
the following three charities 
have officially won The 
Chuck Boyk Challenge. 
Coming in first place and 
winning a total of $3,000 
was Life Connection of 
Ohio, followed by FOCUS in 
second place winning 
$1,500, and in third place 
was Padua Center taking 
home $500.The Charles E. 
Boyk Law Offices, LLC would 
like to thank all those who 
participated in The Chuck 
Boyk Challenge as well as 
those who work day in and 
day out for these charities. 
Your work in our community 
is not going unnoticed.  
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4)  is a "Not for Profit" organization.   
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution. 

Section 15: Duties of the State Newsletter Director. 

 The duties of the State Newsletter Director shall include 
but are not limited to: 

 Maintaining the design and content of the State Newsletter 
to meet needs and requirements set by the BOD. 

 Receiving, editing and publishing submissions to the State 
Newsletter. 

 Approving advertisements in the State Newsletter. 

 Monitoring advertiser payments in a timely manner, 
including billing, accounts receivable and follow-up. 

 Formatting each issue of the State Newsletter. 

 Transferring the State Newsletter documents to the 
publishers. 

 Coordinating with the State Office the transfer of mailing 
lists to the mailing services. 

 Serving as chair of the Newsletter Committee. 
 

Editors Note:  
 

I am willing to train and assist anyone who steps forward. If 

you have any questions about this position, please call me, 
Diane @ 937.477.5193.  

* * * 
 

Section 8: Duties of the State Treasurer. 
(Commencing January 2014) 

 

The duties of the State Treasurer shall include but are not 
limited to: 

 Overseeing and recording all financial transactions of 
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 

 Preparing and presenting a written financial report at every 
BOD meeting. 

 Providing, in a timely manner, all necessary reports and 
documents to the COB, the EXEC and the designated 
accountant for tax preparation purposes. 

 Recommending changes to ABATE P&P and F&I 
necessary to provide financial accountability at all 
organizational levels. 

 Serving as chair of the Finance Committee. 
 

* * * 
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DATE REG FIRST LAST DEDICATION 

1/9  Wilmington Iron & Metal In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch" 

1/10  William  Stewart In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch" 

1/11  John & Thelma Robinette In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch" 

1/11  Evelyn Rogers Kathy Ellis In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch" 

1/15 9     

1/17  ABATE  Foundation Happy New Year! 

2/14 9   We Love ABATE! 

2/17  ABATE  Foundation ~Bike Raffle Tickets now available~ 

3/12 to 3/14 9 3 Days !!!  Memory of Brian Lucas, Burgess Marlin & Jeff "Kuhndog" Kuhn 

3/17  ABATE  Foundation Spring is around the corner 

3/18 to 3/22 1   5 Days !!!!! 

3/25 to 3/29 1   5 MORE Days !!!!! 

4/17  ABATE  Foundation Get your Raffle Tickets! 

5/17  ABATE  Foundation Motorcycle Awareness Rally! 

6/17  ABATE  Foundation June Jam ~ Please Attend! 

6/19 9     

6/26 9     

7/17  ABATE  Foundation Have a safe 4th of July! 

8/17  ABATE  Foundation Motorcycle Giveaway 

9/17  ABATE  Foundation Thanks to everyone who sold tickets 

10/17  ABATE  Foundation Enjoy your Fall Rides 

11/17  ABATE  Foundation Be Thankful for everything! 

12/17  ABATE  Foundation Merry Christmas 

       



 

Change Service Requested 

of  Ohio, Inc. 
Newsletter Office 

P.O. Box 1658 
Hilliard, Ohio  43026 

Presorted Standard 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Permit No. 811 

Toledo, OH 43623 

       
   
   
   
   
    

PLEASE: Print Clearly 
DATE: ____-____-____ 
__ Single Member Dues $25/year 
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year 
 
NAME ___________________________________ 
First time member? __ yes / __ no 
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy) 
Registered Voter? __ yes / __ no 
Motorcycle Endorsed? __ yes / __ no 
Optional: 
Bike Brand ________________________________ 
Occupation ________________________________ 
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________ 
 
NAME ___________________________________ 
First time member? __ yes / __ no 
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy) 
Registered Voter? __ yes / __ no 
Motorcycle Endorsed? __ yes / __ no 
Optional: 
Bike Brand ________________________________ 
Occupation ________________________________ 
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________ 

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____ 
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______ 
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________ 
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important) 
E-MAIL __________________________________ 
 

 
Make checks or money orders payable to: 
 ABATE of Ohio, Inc. 
Mail this whole page to:  
 P.O. Box 1658 
 Hilliard, Ohio  43026 
 

Taken by __________________________________ 
 

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit 
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax 

deductible as a charitable contribution. 

1-800-25-BIKER 
www.abate.com 

Donations (tax deductible -separate check required): 
ABATE of Ohio Foundation  $ ________ 

 

Donations (not tax deductible): 
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.  $ ________ 
Motorcycle Riders Foundation $ ________ 

Yankee Doodle  
by A. M. Willard  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archibald_MacNeal_Willard�
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